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The Waterville

VOLUME

LIX

WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

17,

.J f"'

NUMBER 30

15)0G.

MOROCCAN
BASEBALL
J. FRANK
BENTON
FIRE AT
BALM FOR
CONFERENCE
UNIONISTS
SCHEDULE
ELDEN
CLINTON
GRANGE
Peace

Is Looked That of Colby Out London Districts Re Died Unexpectedly Total
Forward To
Last Night
To-day
turn Men

Loss

$5000

About Organized With Good
Membership

Delicate Questions to be Put One of the Best That Has Been Constituents of John Burns A Prominent and Much Loved Large General Store and Black Promises to Become Most Pros
/ Off TIM the Last
Arranged For Years
Remain Faithful
Citizen
smith Shop! Destroyed
perous
At about 10.30 o’clock last evening
Uliuton, Maine, Jan. 12 —Tnls town
Alpeclra'i. Jan. 17.—Tlip oppiilnp of
The aiiuooncomeut of the Colby
Faiilleld, Jan. 9.—A Grange was
J.
Frank Elden, one of Waterrille’s was visiteJ by a di.'-nsrrOus fire this
London. .Tnn. 17.—The comiiu-rclni
the Moroccan caufcrciico was cliictly baseball 8( h^dnla causes H great deal
orgaii'/.od at Ut-iitcn last oveuli g, by
best
Known
and
most
respected
citi
notable for the spirit of conciliation oi interest to spring up reKartliurf'-'tlie heart of (he kingdom rcniniiied faitli)'ul zens died at his lionio. No. 189 ^Ma'n luoruing at 4 otplook reMiltiiig in t]^ Mrs. Kato Ellis, une of tbo state dep
dchtructicn of the blaokamitli thnp
uties. Thtrewero forty-two oharter
manifested tlirongbout the formal in prtispeot.M for the c.uining season. Ow to the Fnioiilsl c-nnse in the elections, street, of acute indiKc.snou.
owned by U. 11. Tlininiisnn atid oreu(be
city
of
London
rot
in
n
ing
Messr.s.
ing
to
the
tact
that
t!
ere
has
been
so
augural ses.siou. 'I'be events of tlie da.v
Ol her tlinu a sudden attack of Ill- pied by R. B. Sberit an and tbo gen member'--, and 11 Patrons of llns■n’ore the gathering of the ambassadors muoh discussion iei,acdiug football Gilibs and Cliirko witli ina.ioritic.s np ness in the afternoon, Mr Elclcn bad eral store ot H. M. lhau. Tlic (lie bandrv presint, tho Granges at Fnirwith tlieir c.\tensive staffs and tlio and its Lrutglitv and (bat mauy of proximating lU.uiK) over tlicir Liberiil enjoyed fairly good (ualtli aud t'le storted in (he hlabksniitli sliop and lli'ld Center, Winslow and Clinton
being represented. 'I'lie orgaaizatiou
Some of the oilier con pliysieian snmiiioned yest.irday, Dr.
oue-liour sobsion in which the l)nkc of die oollegut liave abolislied it, the opponents.
tbo nt'empt made to save tite stnre j of a Graiigit at Heiiton lias only been
Almodovar, Spanish ininistcr of for interest lu baseball lor the coming servative London dislriel.s, like West H. E. Millikeu, affordnd relief ami
eign affairs, was unanimously elected spring promises to be greater ihan minster, and iirovineial seats like G.x- Mr. Eldeu was again feeling well at with tile p,>or Lio’.litie.s the town lins I on trot fur a few weeks, .Mr. James
president of the coiiferenee.
ever before. Tlie almost absolute oer- ford. where the working class popiila the time he retired aud expressed tne for iniiv'HH of fighting fire i roved ' Warren, a member of tho Grange at
futile
The iliiUe’s sfieeeh of acceptance taiuty tlint Colby will have a winning tion is siiiall, managed to retain Union
Gliiitoii being the liret one to take
lelief that ho would pass a restful
ist representatives.
hreathed concord and ptace. it conn team makes it more so in tliis city.
Mr. B, an eoriiod a well selected liohi of tho matter jpid find ent what
night.
Mrs.
Eldeu
spoke
to
lior
hus
Otherwise,
yesterday's
story
of
the
gelled the nations to adjust their dif
The supply of pituhers will be far struggle is a niietition of heavily in band at about halt past ten and upon st lol. ol dry gomis ami groceries all ol could he done. Nlr.l Warren found a
tercnccs and empliasiK?d the essential
aliove
that of any other cidlege iu the creased pollings, of enormous lalior receiving no response, she found that which with tne two a'd one-haU strong sentiment ai favor of tho or
principles of the sovereignty of the
state.
Coombs is tlie peer of auy col votes aud diseoinlitilre of the I'nion he had pnss6*l awav. Dr.s. F. O. story building wore eutirelv de ganization, and when the li.-t wassultan, the territorial integrity of Mo
rocco and the open door. It was sig- lege pitoher in the country and Shaw Ists, who did not gain a single seat in Thayer ,aud H. E. Millikeu were at stroyed. his loss bong estimated at liuuded in, it was found iliat fortyI two hud declared their iuteutiuii of
nilicant tliat botli the French and Her and ThompEon are not far behind. Tuesday’s balloting, but lost 22 to the once summoned but medical aid was $41.00 with an insurance of $1400.
The
e-tiiuated
loss
ou
the
blaekman delt'gations licat’tily seconded .the These throe will bo the pitching staff Liberals and Laborites.
Joining. The charter members are
The 2-17 seats already elected for the not needed, death having already snittltihop and tobls is about $lO00 Mr. an I Mrs. Eugtuo Call', Mrs.
remarks of the duke, tlius foreshadow and uo fears are entertained as to its
taken
place
ing tile amelioration of Franco-German eilluiency. Behind tlie bat will be new parliament are distributed as fol
Abbie Reed, Mr. and Mrs. G. O.
Mr. Elden was 67 years old and was with uo insurance upon either.
lows: Liberals, 127; Unionists, ol; La
relations.
found Dwytr the steady little catcher borites. 28; Nationalists, 38.
Edwards,
Mrs. S. O. Emerson, Miss
born in Saco and came to Waterville
The epvoys were driven- to tlie coii
of
last
season.
To
help
him
out
if
Charlotte
Holt,
Eugene Davis, Mrs.
The
solitary
Unionist
gain,
at
Has
at
the
age
of
16
years,
entering
the
ference in court eiiuifiages sent from
E. M. Brown, E. 61. Richardson,
Madrid by King Alfonso. The mule necessary is Baker, a Ireshman, with tings, since the elections began, is met employment of his brother, E. T.
Mrs. S M. Richardson, George A.
trains in the narrow streets had to a line repntatiau. Buker is also an by n combined Liberal and Labor gain Elden, who
engaged in the dry
of 89 seats. The elections iu London
Haines, iSarina A. Haines, John
make way for these eiiuipages, but ontfielder and a good hitter.
goods
bnsiiiess.
He
continued
with
and Liverpool liave not gone so bcavlly
otherwise the prosemce of these sugges
At first base Willey will have theJJ*”
his brother nntil 1863 when be bonght Oakland, Me., Jaii. 16,—One boy Drake, Mr. aud Mrs. H. A. Plummer,
tions of more brilliant worlds than that call. He p’ayed a fine game there,. Hu favor of the Liberals us did those at
the
business of E. T. Elden & Oo. was seriously injured and another had Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Brown, Q L. Wy
of this little Spanish seaport in no way last year, and will be betier this as Manchester, but several scats were
and
added fuinitnre and niidcrtakiug an arm broken iu a coasting accident man, Mrs. Eliza J. Wyman, Fred.
won
in
Loudon
anil
two
at
Liverpool.
affected tlie calm-eyed townspeople.
he has had a year’s experienee iu a In most cases, however, the Unionists to the stuck of carpets and crockery. on School street hill about 8 o’clock Soott, Mr. and Mis. A. L. Plummer,.
The delegates had agreed to make
Mr. Eldeu was married to Miss Monday afternoon, 'i'liis is an ideal Elba D. Libby, Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
themselves comfortable and not to Hsmiprofessional team. For the other retained their seats with greatly re
Sarah D. Stark, daughter of Stephen plane for coasting, us there are two Flood, Sadie B. Lovejoy, Eva M.
trouble about uniforms, so most of three infield positions there is an duced majorities.
'T. P. O’Connor (Xatlouallst) was re Stark, a prominent lawyer of Water ' hills opposite each other, but at the Pollard, Harry O. Pollard, Josepiiine'
them tvere in afternoon dress.
The abundance of material. Tiltoif and
Moors were the lust to arrive and their Craig of last year’s team. Briggs, elected for the Scotland division of ville, and she and two sons, Prof. same time it is a very dangerous one, S. Hall, J. W. II#1I, Gertiudo M.
white draperies, turbans and yellow Hammoud and Lewis, fresiimen, Rey Liverpool, while at Birkenhead also Wallace Eldru of the University of as iu sliding down eltner hill it is Goodrich, Susio O. Fogg, Mr& Jane'
shoes added an odd touch to a gather nolds who was considered as good as the Liberals gained a seat. The Lib Ohio and Alfred O. Elden, associate necessary to cross Water street, which Farrie, Mr*. 8. M. Foss, Albirtaing that otherwise looked like that at any of them last year and several erals gained a seat at Edinburgh aud
Foss, \V. M. Hosford, Miss Margareti
the Laborites at Dundee. This is re editor of the Portland Express, sur runs iu the opposite direction to
au afternoon tea.
Hosford, Mrs, Ellen J. Brown, Mr.
otlier lesser Lgbts who may develop garded as an important indication of the vive him.
School
street,
aud
it
is
impossible
to
There were seven of the Arabs, digJohn Hosford, Annie B. Brown. The
into
something.
sue
a
team
until
close
upon
it.
drift
of
feeling
iu
Scotland.
Mr.
Elden
served
as
a
member
of
iilUed men with watchful eyes, and all
But oi'O of last season’s outfielders
Defeats of former cabinet secre the common council, as assessor, a
The soholars were coasting us usual meeting was called to order by Mrs.
with athletic frames except Mohuinuied
El Torres, whose figure Is bent under is left, Tribou, but he is by far the taries eoiitinue to be announced, Al member of the board of health, and at reoess time Monday afternoon, Kate Ellis, and au organization perA fred Lyttleton, colonial secretary lu in all I of these various jioBitiouB of when a double runner, with about a footed. After they organization, the
the weight of his 83 years and who fastest ontfielder in the state.
walks wdth a long staflf which he number of men who have played the Balfour’s cabiuet, and Mr. Fisher, trnst, wholly unsolicited, he merited dozen passengers, oollided with a sin officers were elected, aid resulted wt
handles more us a lance than as a cane. position have entered the college and fluanelal secretary to the treasury In and received the respect and good gle sled owned by the 8 years old sou follows:
The Duke of Almodovar met Mo are said to be good outfielders and the 1902-03. being among those who lost
Master, H. M. Flood; Overseor, H.
of Wilbur' Yoik. The little fellow
will of nis neighbors and friends.
hammed El Torres at the bend of the fight for these positions will be strong. their seats.
A.
Plummer; Leotnrer, Mrs J. B.
was
taken
to
his
home
aud
Dr.
WithSince his retirement from active
'There was u great scene at Batterstairs, a distinction which was not
Brown; Steward, Engeue Gain ; TreasShaw
and
Baker
seem
at
present
to
erell
sommoued.
It
was
fonnd
that
sen
last
night
after
the
poll
showing
business
in
1893,
he
has
been
keenly
shown to the other delegates. The re
orer, Fred Soott; Secretary, Mar
pose of the Moors was shaken for a have first call as both are fine hitlers. John Burns to be elected was an interested in the many improvements his right arm was broken, three ribs
garet Hosford; Gate Keeper, Henry
nounced.
Burns
stood
on
the
balcony
The
great
objective
point
this
season
fraotnred,
aud
h
bad
gash
ent
iu
Ids
about
the
city.
second by the rattle of camera shutters
In the hands of some 30 foreign pho will be the game with Harvard. As of the town hall on I.nvender hill,
Funeral services will be lield on head, besides being severely braised Pollard; Ceres, Mrs. H. M. Flood;
tographers, which sounded as though a will be seen by the s.hednle it comes where he resides, wildly waving his Sunday but the hour will be ocoided abont bis cnest and stomasli.
The Flora, Mrs. Flora Emerson ; Pomona,
file of soldiers was cocking its rifles. a week after tlie Maine college season hat, while fully 20,000 of his supporters later. .
ocoupants
of
the
large
sled
wore
all Mrs. H. A. Plummer; Ghaplaiu, Al
Quite a hundred new’-spaper men and oloses and every effort will be made to were along the hill as wildly cheering.
more or less hurt, bnt Reed Hilton, bert Plummer. After tbe election of
It
Avas
a
long
time
before
Burns
could
artists representing illustrated period- make it the best exhibition that Colby
who was steering was most badly in the officers the same were iiistulled by
get a hearing to announce the figures.
leaks lined the approaches.
ever
put
no
against
the
Universityjured
and he was taken to tlie oHKe Mrs. Ellis.
A
few
minutes
afterward
Burns
was
The Duke of Almodovar, in w’elcomAt 1.80 u m., the company adjonrnedl
escorted
shoulder
high
through
the
The
Boliednle is as follows;
of Dr. Whitney, wiiero it was fonnd
iiig the conference in the name of King
to
the dining liall, where they sat
Battersea
streets
by
thousands
of
April
18,
C
oburn
at
Waterville.
that
he
had
sustained
a
frac
Alfonso, said It was the second time
Waterville Lodge, No. 37, Inde ture of Ills right arm. This aooident down to a flue spread, oousistiug of
“ 26, (Fast Day) Lewiston Athlet workmen.
that Morocco and the great powers had
Walter H. Long, former chief secre pendent Order of Good Templars at will nnflonbtedly aronse the town OTSter stew aud Other good things.
met In Spain to deliberate on questions
ics at Waterville.
tary
for Ireland, who lost his sent for Its regular meeting, last eveuiu^,
of the highest Importance and he hoped
“ 28, Amherst at Amherst.
authorities tc action in regard to slid- The supper was a great s^occsilil' antf
South Bristol Monday, ■was yesterday
that the common efforts of the envoys
celebrated
tbe
80tb
auniver
aiy
of
it*
“ 30, Amherst “Aggies” at Amherst. elected to the Unionist seat for South
in on these hills, as in past years it mnoli enjoyed. The committee hav
would result In the satisfactory ful May 1, WiLLiSTON at Easthampton.
institntioD.
'X'he
lodge
was
foimsd
iu
has
always been forbidden early in ing this in charge consisted of Mr.
Dublin, wliere the Unionist candidate
filment of the heavy task imposed up
aud Mrs. James Warren, Mrs. Lnoy
this oity on Jannary 17, 1876. Binoe the season.
TuiLLirs Exeter at Exeter.
2
,
had
withdrairn
in
his
favor.
on them.
Hosford, Miss Margaret Hosford and
iti
formation
over
1300
people
have
The Morning Post openly suggests
9, Bowdoin at Brunswick,
After the welcome, Herr Von RadoMrs.
Joseph Brown. Tho Grange at
the
dethronement
of
former
Premier
taken
tbe
oath
and
the
membership
M.
I.
A.
A.
F
ield
M
eet
at
Lewis
12
,
wltz. chief of the German mission, pro
Balfour and says: “There must be a has ranged all the way from 160 to
Benton is organized under the moat
ton.
posed the Duke of Almodovar ns presi
anspioions oircamstanoes, with a
dent'of the conference and the other
16, University ok Maine at Orono. reconstruction of the party, aud such 800.
reconstruction implies radical changes
oharter membership of 43, aud with a
countries represented seconded' the pro
Letters from former member* were
18, Colby Junior League at Water
iu the organization of the party, with
posal, with the result that the duke
backing of forty-five members of the
read
by
Mr*.
G.
£.
Files.
The
letter*
ville.
Aughsta,
Me.,
January
16—Great
possible changes In Its leaders and the
was unanimously elected president.
Clinton
Grange who will Join at Ben
were
from
F.
S.
Clay
of
Miunetota.
19, Ricker at Waterville.
substitution of definiteness of aim for
iiiterest Is being i ttaclied to the re
During the course of his address the
the first chief templar of this lodge, vival (orvioes that are now going on ton a* i^cmn as a permit is granted.
23, Amherst “Aggies” at Water ambiguity aud compromise.”
Duke of Almodovar said:
ville.
This Is the most outspoken note that Mrs. H. M. O. Estes of Old Oreharil, in li e oity. under tha su^pices of the There ig'now iu the treasnry $70.00.
“The pewers have clearly shown
has
so far been sounded by a responsi past grand saperintendeut of the various ctinrohns.
B
owdoin
at
Wate.-vllle,
26,
♦heir desire that order, pence and pros
Rev. Bowley Tbe meetings will be held iu the hall
30, (Memorial Day) Portland at ble Unionist newspaper. In the other Javenilfa Lodge of Good Templars; Green, the well known evangelist, is connected with tha Benton schoolperity shall reign throughout Morocco.
papers, however, there are muttered Mrs. Ada Estes of Dorchester, Muss.,
Portland (2 games).
The sultan, ns well ns the foreign gov
speaking at th>o meetings ind im- , boose for the present, this hall havingernments. desire this end. which Is ob June 2, University ok Maine at Water complaints that Balfour bos retained » charter member, Mrs. £. E. Gain of nieiise crowds are atten iiiig them. j been leased by the ladies of the BenolUce too long and has failed to give* Portland, a past grand snperinteudeut
{ton Social Circle, and Mr. Warren
tainable by introducing reforms upon
ville.
On Sunday afleruoou and evening the
his party a definite lead. Though the
the triple principle of the sovereignty
of
tbe
Juvenile
Templ.trB;
M.
sh
B
ates
at
Waterville.
C,
feeling of party loyalty towards the
services wen hem iu the Opein Honso , making arrangements to htve tbft
of the sidtnn. the integrity of bis terri
Amelia Osborne of tins oity, Mir* and in tho afternoon abrut 8'H) people I meetings held there for tbe present*former
8
, Game pending.
premier
Is
very
strong,
there
Is'
tory and equal commercial treatment,
an almost equally strong feeling that Florence A. Sterling of Everett, Mass were in attendance. Mr Grieu spoke I It is the intention, however, if the
9, Bates at Lewiston.
namely, the open door. Mutual re
he Is largely responsible for the Union Letters were also read ftom W. A. on the life and work of David and it Grange prospers, and proves to meet
H
arvard
at
Cambridge.
18,
spect for our reciprocal interests and u
ist disasters.
Rideout of Calais, gtai.d chief tem was a nowerfol address that brought tbe wants of the people, as well as it
sincere desire to conciliate them must
The
pollings
today
will
be
the
would seem by the very sncoessfol
plar
; G. E. Brackett o^^elfabt, gran i
be. according to my view, our rule of
heaviest of the elections and will In eeoretary; W. A. Cam^West Kiuiie- a number of the andionoe to tlieir feet beginning, that at no distant date, a
condnet at this coiiferrtice. Our own
volve the fate of 02 seats, of which 23 bunk, past grand chief lemplar. The for players when tlio iiivitaiiou was hall will be erected to be need solelr
sentiment, as well ns the expectant
given.
belong to London. Of these 23 nil but
attitude of (he eiillre world, ■would dic
The Grange was
Biddeford, Me., Jan. IT.—A. A. five were held by Unionists in tbo last reading of tne letters was loilowcd by
Ill the evening tho Opera Ilonie was by the Grange
tate such a conciliatory solution.”
Kinney of Boston was arraigned yes parliament.
a speech on the order by F. W. Uoweu packed, everv seat beli g taken and , organized at Bouton, as elsewhere, to
M. Revoll. former governor of Al terday charged with assault with in
Among the successful candidates of this city. Solos by G E\aus Fnis inuiiy Biaiidiiig. Mr. Giemi preached promote the interests of agrloaltare,
giers. who heads the French delegation.
tent
to
murder
Charles
O.
Gonld
yesterday
was A. E. W. Mason, the and Mrs. B W. Cook were reai'ereil, from the text, Lake, 28rd oliapter, provide a very low rate of insnranoe
Warmly seconded the Duke of Almo
novelist,
who
was elected In the Llbeml followed by a reading bv L. Gam ■121 <1 verse: “And cue of the inalefao- for the members, and in many ways,
whom
he
vioionsly
assanlted
at
his
dovar’s statements. He uif'd theconInterest
for
Coventry. Sir Arthur mon. Mrs. Hatttie I vers, grind ■ o.'s said uuto .Toms, leinember me by bringing the members together^
store
yesterday,
and
is
held
iu
|30fl0
fiTcnee to adhere to the Ideas so hap
A Grange liaa
pily e.vpressed by (he duke and to take bonds to appear in court next Tues Conan Doyle is also contesting a seat. superintendent of tbe Jnveai.e I'em- «’• on then onmest into t'lv kingdom.’' help one another.
The new house of 9ommons will num plare, made some remarks oa liiut
never been organized under more fav
as (he basis of the projected reforms day.
/
At
thd
close
of
the
lucoting
16
rose
ber among Its mepjbers many authors
the triple principle eminclated. Herr
orable oiroumatauces.
part of the work. Mrs. G. E. Files for prayers.
and Journalists. *
Von Undowitz Joined M. Revoll-In ex
gave a report ot the work of the lodge The u ectlnzs will be ooutinued at
pressing the hope that the work of the
READY TO DRAW JURY.
for the year aud W. I. Sterling, dep the Wiuthrop streit Baj)ti«t ohnrob.
conference would give a fruitful result.
uty grand chief templar, spoke ou the
The conference decided to first take
Savannah, Oa., Jan. 17.—The Greene
Angnsta, Me., Jan 17.—W. A.
up the question of the .surveillance of Remiok of Bucksport was nominated and Gaynor case has at last reached good of tbe Older. Remarks were also
For Infan^ and Children.
H. R.
contraband and then that regarding the for leoorder of the Western Hanoook the point where Jurjmen have been made by Eugene Wyman,
(•(“form of Moroccan finances. This de
summoned. Six deputy marshals have Brown, Mrs. A. Sibley, Mrs. W. I.
cision indicates the disposition of the mnnioipal oonrt and M. O. Wedge- been sent out with summons for 72 Sterling and Miss Mabel Foster. A
Bangor, Me., Jan. 13.—Wentworth
Bears the
conference to put off the more delicate wood of Lewiston as member of the Jurors and these are to report on Thurs reading by L. D. Gowell aud a de Maxfleld, for many years a prominent
Signature
of
State Board of Health by Governor day.
questions Involved until the last.
None was drawn from this clamation by Miss Ethel Sterling lumberman ou the Penobscot, died at
Cobb late yesterday afternoon.
county, all being from elsewhere In the closed tbe exercises.
his home here yesterday, aged 67
SWoT BY BURGLAR.
OA.B'VOU.XJk.,
district.
,
Refreshments were then served and

SERIOUS COASTING ACCIDENT
AT OAKLAND.

GOOD TEMPLARS OBSERVE AN
NIVERSARY.

REUGIOUS REVIVAL
GUSTA.

AT AU

BIDDEFORD MAN ASSAULTED.

BUCKSPORT MAN NOMINATED.

CASTOR IA

BANGOR LUMBERMAN DEAD.

Calais, Me., Jan. 17.—Shot In the
back by one burglar while pursulngi'
another, whom he had detected In the
act of blowing open the safe In the
Postofflee af Red Beach, John Brown,
h^Sht watchman for the Red Beach
Plaster company, lies at the point of
death. Two men i^re held as suspect*,
tad another man 1* sought by the police
M • member of the emg.

WOOD FOR STANDARD OIL.

STATE INSURANCE FEES.
Angnsta, Me., Jan. 17.—Tt was annonnoed yesterday afternoon that dur
ing the year Just oomploted, the ofidoe
of the Insurance oommiesioner* had
received |18,813 In fees. These were
for licences to companies, agencies etc.

Rutland, Vt., Jan. 17.—J. W. Phillips,
•aid to be a representative of the Stand
ard Oil company, is In this vicinity In
the Interests of his company, which,
It I* understood. Is buying large tracts
of woodland In various parts of Ver
mont. Tt Is Intimated that wood pulp
I* the desired object

k

..'.I.

..A-;.A

years.

He was a native of Argyle,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
fiMi* ths

a Booiul time was enjoyed by all lived iu Gostigan nntil 1886 aud then Blgnatu*
present.
«f
removed to Bangor. H^ was at vari-

Lestev Bnok, who lost a leg in a
railroad aooident in Yarmouth several
weak* ago, is now able to be np at
the hospital in Portland, aud it is
expected that he will return l\ome
Snnday. |
'

.Ui..

..Zlstk

Kind You Have Always Bositt
— “

0.^19
_____________
ons times associated with S. O. Hlg_
Kind You Have Always Bovild'
gioB, Hamnel Lowe, F. V. Bozzoll and Bsan tbs
L. A. Bnzzell, aud in recent year*
coudaoted large operatiofi* ou his own
0.i^J9V0Z«.X.A..
aooonnt. A widow and one daughter, Bmts ui
The Kind You Have Always
Mrs. Robert T. Elms of Bangor, snr- Blgastai*
vlve.

United 8tate.s Army from 1865 to 1868,
POSTPONEMENT.
received an honorable discliarge from
the service, dying a few years ago.
On aocount of the storm and the
Now in her advanced age she claims
HfNUV SIcVkigii, CorrORDoniIcnt
dangerous
state of tlie traveling, the
no more nor no less tnan others simi
“Couoert
of.
Nations” to have been
larly situated, a widow’s pension.
given
on
Taesday
night lias been post
The Eastern Star iustnllod oflicers To get that pension (he writer and
Tuesday evening of last week.
others have interested themselves, poned until Friday uigjit of next
week, Jan. 26. There has been a largo
Mr. F. H. Jealous went to Boston but to no avail. There ore a^ few advance sale of tickets and with a
points at issue which are important
Saturday night on mill business.
favorable night ttie andienne will be
Biohard Herbert goes to Lewiston in the proving of the claim. Some one tiiat wfll test the ball to its fnil
the latter part of tliis week to work years ago she confided in an Augusta capacity. There will be a relieari-al
attorney, relating the story, giving
in a blacKsmitli slup.
of the chorus on Tlinrsday night, Jan.
him the discharge papers. The lawyer
Tlio photograph building opt»osite dying before tlie matter was settled, 25, in tlio ball and of the children’s
the drug shop is being used as a club in consequence the case for a time was chorus in the afternoon at 4 o’olook.
room by the mill toys.
dropped. When renewed slie made a
Joiin Seaney made his weekly trip demand at the attorneys office lor tlie
.to Augusta and Ilallowell Saturday, papers but they could not be found.
returning Sunday afternoon.
Application was made to the war deThomas Piper took a trip to the parlment through a Washington at
“hub of tlie universe’’ last week and torney by the writer and after a dili
putoliased a liorse.
gent searcii was informed could not
The blacksmitlis in and jibont liere be traced. Now tliat her husband was
Saturday, Jan. 13.
are kept busy sliarpouiug horse slices a soldier, proof of which oau be pro
The officers Of Good Will Robekah
as tlie roads are unsafe, espeuiaily the duced by the evidence of men who
would scorn ti ider any and all cir lodge. No. 60, were installed Thurs
hill8.|
cumstances
to state an nutrntli; his day evening. As the installation was
Dry and green hard wood are being
public, or rather, as every member
hauled into this market quite pleiiti- papers were seen and ready by many, bad the privilege of inviting one per
t'ul, tlie font oorners being the mar bat nuEortunately none took snlfioient son, there was a large crowd present,
interest in the matter to note the
ket place.
name of tlie regiment or tlie name of the spacions hall being filled. The
Citizens Hall was in darkness Sat
tlie official signing the discharge, officers wore installed by Miss Sadie
urday evening for tlie tirst time in
oouseqnontly it looks as it the woman McQuilleu of Vassalboro, District
several weeks. Dancing has become
would liave to plod life’s journey for Deputy President, assisted by Mrs.
a glut in the market.
gotten by the Nation which her bus- Leiiora Dodge, also of that town. The
Matthew Sonuey wont to Waterville band served faithfully and well with decorations were very tasty, long
Saturday afternoon to meet and carry out a murmur, dying from disease streamers of pink and green, the
lodge colors being suspended across
home liis son-in-law, Mr. Surman, contracted while in the service.
ther.om, and giving a very pretty
who works in Fairfield.
Ooleman Hnssey went to Boston
Evacuation Daj', Boston, and St. Monday to be absent some ten days eftect. The following officers will
occupy the chair for the year to oome:
Patrick’s Day, Irola id, twin brothers,
visiting two brothers and a sister N. G., Jennie Ireland; V. G., Grace
March 17th, are the next days on the
who reside there.
Clark; Seo., Vesta Whitten; Fiu.
calendar for celebration. They will
The revival services "to have begun Sec., Snsip Ward; Treas., Alioe Mar
be celebrated brown, don’t forget it.
Sunday last in the Baptist church ble;'warden, Izadore Whitten; outside
Mrs. McDonald of Fairfield was have been postponed for a week guardian, B. F. BaobliS; conductor,
visiting her fattier. Mr. J. W. Byron. caused by tlie inability of some of Ara W.oodman ; inside guardian, Sadie
Mondav, a few hours, returning to the preachers to be present.
Woodman; R. S. N. G., Mabel Mer
her home by narrow gauge train to
rill; L. S. N. G., Josephine Gillette:
Vassalboro
Oommandery,
No.
431,
"Winslow thenne to Fairfield.
United Order of Golden Cross, was R. S. V. G., Angie Smith; L. .R V.
Johnny Daly while coasting on the scene of rejoicing on Friday-eve- G., Laura Bradbury; ohaplain, 5IaW
Pebble hill Saturday evening ran into ning, it being installation night. Raokliff. After the installation, re
a sled injuring his leg quite badly. Grand Commander A. S. Bangs of marks were listened to from Miss MoIt was feared at first that it was frac Augusta, aooompauied by W. J. Clem Qnilleu, after which Mrs. Mabel
tured, as be could not stand on it. ent of Stillwater, grand herald, w^re Merrill, in behalf of the lodge, pre
He was carried to his home. The es present. ? rtbnr L. Brown of Augus sented her with a beautiful bouquet
cape from breaking was miraculous.
ta, district deputy, assisted by the of white pinks, in a very pleasing
H. M. Hutchinson is determined grand oommander and grand herald, speech and Miss MoQoilleu responded
not to sit in darkness if lights can installed the officers. The ceremony most feelingly. Mrs. Dodge was also
be had. Not satisfied witli putting being public a large number were the recipient of a beactiful bouquet
acetylene gas lights in the drug present. The names of the officers of plnksi- Refreshments of coffee,
store, ho has placed them in his were printed in The Mail a month doughnuts and cake were served, and
dwelling which is over the store. ago, consequently we omit them on the company remained for a social
Now he can recline in his ropking this occasion. When the ceremony hour. The evening was maoh enjoyed
chair and make wry faces at Rocke was concluded all repaired to Grand by all present.
feller and all the pohorts of the oil Army hall whore a steaming hot sup The following officers were elected
combine.
per of pork and beans was served with on Thursday evening by "the Loyal
At a reception to be tendered" Alger the other neoessaries accompanying, Lodge of Orangemen:
Elbridge
non S. Bang-s, grand commander of such as ooflee, bread ana cake. When Richardson, Master; A. H. OlarK,
the United Order of the Golden Gross supper was over all returned to the Dop. Master; Henry Brown, Ohaplain;
of Maine, at Augusta, the latter part Golden Cross hall where amnsements H. F. Clark, Fin. Seo. ; Lee E. Reed,
of February, the members of Vassal- were conducted till a late hour Treas. ; John Hosford, Director of
boro Oommandery received a personal “Obaae the squirrel,” and ‘‘Post- Ceremonies: Stephen Emerson, Out
invitaion from Mr. Bangs to be nres- offioe” were much admired by those side tyler; James Donahee, inside
ent. The matter will be taken into whose courting days are over. A. S. tyler; A. I. Hatch, Recording secre
consideration at some meeting before Bangs and W. J. Clement drove to tary.
the appointed time. Undoubtedly the and returned to Augusta by team,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ireland have re
invitation will be accepted and a rep Mr. Browu going to Waterville and
turned from a several days’ visit
resentative number attend.
taking the train after the regular pull- with relatives and friends at Wilton,
man.
During the moonlight nights of the
and Mr. Ireland resumed work on the
\
past fortnight Dearborn hill was the
Waterville & Fairfield Electric rail
scene of much amusement. Each night
way this morning.
saw multitudes of boys and girls of
F. H. Pullen left this morning for
all ages,* even married ones, pull
Rnmford Falls, where he will work
themselves together for one grand
in the Rnmford Falls’ paper mills.
struggle on single and double runners
Mrs. Pullen will remain here for the
as if each one were bent to beat the
present.
other in the struggle to make a con
Mies Maud Kenriok will give a tea
tinuous run to reach the post-ofifice
this
evening to the members of the
Oakland
Lodge,
No.
21,
A.
O.
U.
without a stop. With so many ccenpying the highway going and com W., and Hamilton Lodge, No. 1, D. (blionoa olnb.
ing, not a single mishap occurred to of H., held a joint installation of
There will be services at the Union
mar their pleasure. The road was in officers in A. O. U. W. hall Thursday Mission at 2.30 and 7 o'oloox every
excellent sbapo, little snow and as evening. The grand chief of honor. Sunday and Saturday evening at 7
•slippery as an eel. Unfortunately the Mrs. Lucy Davis of Buoksport, acted o’clock. Everybody welcome.
sport is ended as it is getting too dark as installing oflficor for the ladies and
At the Universalist church Sunday,
deputy T. E. Johnson for the Ancient
to hazard any more trips.
the pastor, Rev. J. H. Peardon, will
Order.
After
the
work
of
installing
The Episcopal services conducted
preaoh at the usual hour,, 10.30; Sun
Sunday afternoon in the Methodist was oompleteii, speeches were made
day school at 12, Junior Y. P. O. U.
by
several
of
the
olHoers
and
members
church were nunsnally impressive.
meeting at 3 o’olook; Senior meeting
The church contained pearly 100 peo of the two lodges, followed by supper
at 6; general prayer meeting at 7.
in
the
banquet
rooms.
After
supper
ple, the greatest number ever assem-1
bled since the Right Bov. Bishop' all returned to the lodge rooms, where
The meetings which have been held
Oodman of Portland officiated about! games were enjoyed until a late hour. this week, in observance of the Week
four years ago. Four children were Mrs. Bertha Gage, who accompanied of Prayer, finished last evening, both
baptized by tne officiating clergyman, I the remains of her daughter, Lillian, at the Baptist and Methodist ohurohes.
Rev. George B. Nicholson, rector of from Somerville, Mass., to Oakland, Special meetings are being arranged
St. Mark’s Episcoral church, Waier- returned home today.
for, to be held at the Methodist
ville. At the conclusion of the bap
ohnrch all the week beginning on
tismal
function
the clergyman
Mrs. Delia Alexander, who has been Monday evening.
preached a strong and pointed sermon
The pastor, Rev. J. L. Clark, will
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Sanford
on the necessity of baptism, using
scriptural quotations tonching upon Witham, for a few weeks, returned to take for the subject of his sermon
Sunday morning, “Ohnroh Attend
the subject quite freely. While in her home In Belgrade today.
the Tillage the reverend gentleman
ance.”
Sunday sohool at 12; Junior
Mrs. Fred Oayford of Fairfled, who
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Endeavor at 8; Senior Endeavor at 6;
has
been
passing
a
few
days
with
her
Jealous.
husband's jiarentB, Mr! and Mrs. In the evening, he will repeat by re
The following are the names of the
quest, his sermon on, “Abel, Enoch
oCaoers of Valley Tent, No. 21, K. O. Jackson Oayford, went to Leeds Cen and Noah,” which he gave during
tre this morning to join lier husband
T. M. : Sir knight past oommauder,
who has receully purchased a mill Deoember in bis special sermons
H. D. B. Ayer; oommander, E. B.
whioh he was preaohiug at that time.
Ayer; lient. oommauder. Geo. Perry; there.
It has been nnuounoed. that, should
Elder A. J. Rawson and wife of
reoordj keeper, S. B*. Biohardion;
it rain this evening, the “Concert of Worcester, Mass., who formerly liad
finance keeper, Otias. Wyman; chap
Nations” will be postponed until a
oharge of the Falrfiela Union Mission,
lain, L. J. Wyman; master at arms,
have returned to this town, and will
Wm. Lyond; sergeant, Robert Fer>-an; fair night.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Corson of Madi make their headquarteie for the pres
first master of guard, Qeo. Mauson;
'2nd, B. L. Hoi way; sentinel, J. F. son are receiving congratulations upon ent at N. D. Jackson’s, Railroad
Seaney; picket, A. L. Priest. The the birth of a son. Mrs. Corson was street. They have been going about
installation occurred on Thursday formerly Miss Susie Gleasou of Oak- to different towns in Maine, doing
evangelistio work for the past fonr
evening. A supper was served and a aud.
Miss Grace Melvin has gone to years, bat will assist at the Mission
general good time was reported.
North Anson for a teW days.
while they are here. They will be at
No. Vassalboro Saturday afternoon
the
Mission next Sunday, and some
Alioe
Webb
went
to
her
home
in
furnished her usual number of shop
are
trying
to prevail upon them to
Starks
this
morning
for
a
visit.
pers for the Waterville merchants.
stay all winter. There Is a good In
W.
E.
Pride
has
returned
from
a
. It is one of the peonliarlties of life
terest at the Mission meetinga
to meet with disappointment. It re visit at his home in Portland.
quires fortitude and courage to com Leslie Darrell has given np his posi MIm Mand Kenriok entertained the
bat it. A widow In this community tion at the Oakland woolen mill and Olloiiea olnb at a tea at her home on
* Friday evening. There were quite a
whose husband served in the regular gone to work In Fairfield.
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good number present and the occasion Peters, Hdll, Hayes, Bannen.
was much enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Gibson enter
tained the “63 Olnb” of this town at
Mrs. J. D. Bragg left tliis morning their home last evening and the even
for Boston, where she will join her ing was passed very pleasantly by all
ROD, F. H. Bragg, and will leave to who were present. Six tables were
night for Stockton, Cal., where they filled and the following prizes wore
will reside for some time with a view awarded: first ladies’ prize to Miss
Lyda Nye; first gentlemen’s, John P.
to going there permanently.
Miss Grace Rioker of Clinton was Lawry; ladies’ booby, Mrs. S. T.
Lawry; gentlemen’s booby, E. R.
in town, Wednesday on business.
Connor of Belfast, Tqe next meeting
Miss Mand Jones, who is visiting of this club will be held with Mrs. F.
witli her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rod H. Neal on Monday evening of next
ney Jones, has been in town for a week in honor of Miss Ada Jones.
short visit to Mrs. Frank Coffell.
Mrs. A. C. Ladd and Mrs. J. F.
This evening will occur the annanl Atkins will entertain a party at
ius'nllation of the officers of Good whist, on Saturday alternoon of tliis
Will Rebckah lodge. No. 60. The week, at their home on Main street.
officers will be installed by Miss
Rev. J. B. Lapbam pastor of the
Sadie McQnillen.
Methodist Episcopal church of Oak
Mrs Kate Ellis went to East Wil land, led the revival meeting held a'
ton today to install the officers of the Metliodist olmrohof tliis town last
Franklin Grange of that town.
evening. Those are proving to be a
Tiio ladies of the Universalist soci very popular series of meetings and
ety served an excellent supper at are very well attended. The singing
tlieir church dining room last even which is led, by Otto Hatch, will be
ing, and as a result the church treas gin at 7.15 and the lognlur services at
ury will bo richer by about |27.00, 7 30. The meetings will be coutinned
after all expenses are paid. Mrs. B. during the remainder of the week.
L. Savage and Mrs. 0. E. Dnren had
The Progress olnb met Monday even
the same in charge.
ing at the home of Miss Leona Girt,
The annual installation of the where a very pleasant hour was
passed. All the members were present
rffioers of tlie E. P. Pratt Relief Corps there
being nine in all. Games were
occurred last evening, the same tak enjoyed and tlie prize of the evening
ing plaoe at Files’ hall. There was a went to Miss Alioe Willett. Refresligood nnmber present, among these meuts, consisting of a chafing dish
being the members of tlie oorps, the Irncli were served.
E. P. Pratt Post and their families,
and a few invited gneats. Tlie instal RAILROAD BUSINESS IN MAINE.
ling officer was Mrs. Alice Gilman, of
Oakland, Department president. She
Augusta, Me., Jan. 16.—According
was assisted by Mrs. Merrill, acting to the 47th annual report of the state
as conductor. The work was very board of railroad commissioners the
nicely performed, and after it bad following facts are obtained:
been completed, remarks were made
The gross earnings in Maine for the
by Mrs. Gilman, and by several of year ending June, 30, 1906, were $13,the members. Mrs. Gilman and Mrs. 966,875.16, against $13,294,361.46, in
Ireland, the president, were both pre 1904, an increase in gross earnings
sented with beantifnl bouquets of of $662,623.70.
pinks. A literary and musical pro The nnmber of passengers carried
gram, consisting of readings by W. for the year ending Jane 30, 1906,
P. Palmer, singing by Miss Frances was 7.726,833, against 7,342,079 in
Gillette, recitations by Leewood 1904, a gain in passengers carried of
JonsB followed. After the work re 383,264.
freshments were served, the following
The nnmber of tons of freight
ladies having the same in oharge: hauled for the corresponding year was
Mrs. Gilman, Mrs. Gillette aud Mrs. 10,858.674, against 2,960,960 in 1904, a
Whitten. The following were the gain in tons hauled of 397,724.
officers iustalled: President, Mrs.
The total passenger train mileage
Lucy Ireland; senior vice-president, for the year ending Jane 30, 1906,
Mrs. Mabel Raokliff; junior vice-nres- was 4,299,410, against 4,304,200 in
ident, Mrs. Annie Jones; treasurer, 1904, which is 4,790 miles less than in
Mrs Rose Holt; ohaplain, Mrs. Mary 1904.
Gilman; gnard, Mrs. Evelyn Holmes;
The total freight train mileage for
secretary, Miss Yesta Whitten; assist the corresponding year was 3,880,621,
ant gnard, Mrs. Olive Savage; color against 3,825,361 in 1904, a gain in
bearers, Mrs. Effle Thomas, Mrs. mileage of 66,260.
Minnie Barton and Mrs. Josephine
The nnmber of passengers carried
Gillette and Mrs. Lu6y Hosford. The one mile for year ending June 80,
evening was parsed very pleasantly 1906, was 207,786,881, against 200,411,and all enjoyed themselves to the 276 in 1904, a gain in passengers car
fullest extent.
ried one mile of 7,375,606.
The number of tons of freight
Lewis Stuart, a former resident of
this town, and a graduate of the hauled one mile for the corresponding
Fairfield high sohool, is on bis way year was 842,026,049, against 784,885,home from California, where be has 774 in 1904, a gain in tons of freight
been for several mouths past, working hauled one mile of 67,89,276.
as foreman in a printing establish
ment. Mr. Stuart formerly worked The total mixed train mileage for
in Brnuswiok in the printing busi 1906, was 474,683, against 418,789 in
ness, and has been offered a good sal 1904, a gain lu mixed train mileage of
ary to return and work for his former 66,944, and making the total revenue
employer.
train mileage 8,664,714, against 8,648,300 in 1904, a gain in revenue train
Taesday, Jan. 16.
mileage of 106,414 miles.
The total non-revenue train mileage
YOUNG MEN’S CLUB FORMED for 1906, was 1,388,222 miles, against
2,102,273 in 1904, whioh was 714,061
AT FAIRHELD.
miles less tbau in 1904. The total
mileage of all trains for the year was
About 20 of the young men of the 10,042,936, which was 607,637 miles
town met last evening and organized less than for the year 1904.
a boys’ olnb to be known as the Olym The returns to June 30, 1905, show
pia Club. Its purpose is to .promote an iuorease over 1904,' of 4.08 miles in
the intelleotual and physical welfare the mileage of steam roads.
of the members. Atbletio sports will There, however, has been oonstruotbe indulged in and debates carried on ed and put in operation daring the
between the boys and outside speakers year 8.20 miles of road by the Somer
will be introduced at various times set railway and .14 additional miles
through the winter. A debate was were returned by the Grand Trunk
held last evening, as follows: Re railway, increasing the Norway
solved that High Lioense is preferable branch of said railway from 1.86 to
to Prohibition. Affirmative, Stanley 1.60 miles. The Rnmford Falls and
Brown and Crowell Pease; negative, Bangeley Lakes Railroad company
Clyde Chapman and Frank Savage, took np the trask of the branch from
Jr. It was decided by a vote of the Houghton's to Township E, 4.31 miles.
olnb in favor of the negative side.
This branoh was used for lumbering
Considerable bnsiness was oondnoted operations. The result of these
at this meeting, among other things oliaiigea makes, as stated, the addi
the oonstitutlon and by-laws whioh tional gain in mileage of steam rail
had been previously drawn up, were roads, 4.03 mile.s. The total mileage
aooepted. The boys have hired the to June 30, 1906, was 2,022.68, against
hall on the third floor of the Bank 2.018.60 in 1904.
building and will condnot meetings Tlie mileage of the narrow gauge
there eaoh week. The following is railroads continues the same as in
the list of offloers which have been 1904, 192.67 miles.
elected: Directors, Harry S. Brown,
The aiuoant of money paid for
Fay Foss and Robert Cole; Pres., wages, not iiiolading general offioers,
Clyde Chapman; V. Pres., Stanley was $4,619,689.07 and inoluding gen
Browu; Cliap., Leland Miller; Seo., eral offloers, $4,789,806.20.
Harry Smith; Treas., Bay Mitohell.
The average daily wages, not in
The next meeting will be held on oluding general offloers were $1.88
Monday evening of next week. •
against $1.86 in 1904. The average
daily wages, inoluding general oifiThe funeral of the late Mrs. Mary oers.were $1.98, against $1.90 in 1004.
Perry who died here Snnday evening, The inorease of wages paid employes
was held this morning from the exolusive of general offloers was $49,ohnroh of the Saored Heart of Mary, 904.66.
at 8.30 o’olook. The interment was Some of the street railways oontinue
in the Oatholio cemetery in Water to negleot to make return of employes
ville.
aud wages to suoh an extent that ab
Mrs. Ed P. Kenriok will give a solute Boonracy in the summary of
whist party to invited friends at her the numbers employed and wages paid
home on Maple street, tomorrow even is Impossible. However a statement
ing.
oan be made whioh is not far from
The Fairfield bowling team went to oorreot It is estimated that the
Pittsfield last evening where the Iboal number of persons employed for the
boys rolled a match game with the year ending June 80, 1906, was 1,118
team of that town defeating the latter whioh was less than in 1904, when
by a soore of 88 pins. The following 1,229 were employed. The employ
Is the lineup of the local team: Allen, ment waa more oontinuous for the

Just Married, Troubles Begun.'
No trouble to make, appetizing desserts
if you use

JelUO

(Six fruit flavors)
1 package enough for
six people, lOo.
Try this recipe the
next time you want
something nice:
Cottage Dessert.

Place three or four sweet
apples In a granite or porcoIain kettle, add onocap sugar
and one pint water. Cow
and let simmer gently nntU
done, but not broken. I.sy
apples In mould or large
bowl, n ave one package of
any flavor JeIl-0 dieeoTved.
and when cool pour over apl
Jtt.t‘0 Otac*
pies, and set away until flrin.
All grocers sell Jell-O.
leaatllully lUastrated recipe book, Iree. Address,

The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y.

amount of wages paid exceed tiioss of
1904.
Tlie number of days worked were
359,917 and wages paid, $717,038 97,
against $698,017 28, an increase in
wages paid of $19,021.69. The aver
age daily wages, not inoluding gener
al offloers were $1.82.
The total comviensatiou paid in
wages, upon bath steam and street
railroads was $6,606,433.17, or $267,330 87 more than in 1004. Tlie total
number of persons employed was
9,891.
Tlie total capital stock of the sever
al street railways, also the dividends
paid, interests and other charges,
surplus and deficit, are as follows:
Total capital stock. $6,708,013.81;
total dividends paid, $98,047; total
operating expenses, interest and other
charges, .$1,763,703.64; surplus, $104,164.30; deficit, $39,654.26.

RAPID GROWTH OF MILO.
That the town of Milo in Pisoataqnis County is oxperieuoing a rapid
growth is evidenced by the items
ooverieg the events of tliat town by
the correspondent of the Milo Weekly
Journal. The following may prove
of interest to onr readers:
We are informed that Daggett &
Hamlin, the popular fnrnitnre dealers
ou Main street, are oontemplating
erecting during the coming season a
new building for their nse. Tlie nlans
contemplate moving the building
whioh they are now ooonpying upon
the back end of the lot, swinging it
so that the front will face the resi
dence of I. F. Dean, and then to
plaoe upon the front end of the lot a
building 88 feet front, und 65 feet
deep, and either two or three stories
high as conditions at the time of
building may determine. It is report
ed that they have contemplated bnilding of brick but we are intormed that
they have not as yet deoiued as to
that, bnt that it is praotioally a cer
tainty that they will build something,
whether of brick or of wood, and of
the sizes mentioned. This will give
them two good floors for stock, and
will make a most decided improve
ment, not only in their present quar
ters, but also upon Main street.
Mr. O. N. Taylor of Wellesley,
Mass., one of the most eminent hy
draulic engineers in New England has
been in town during the past week
with a crew of engineers making a
survey for a waterworks system for
Milo. This has caused some comment
and some misapprehenison of facts
and oonditions, the most uotioeable of
whioh has been the statement that
the charter for the Milo Yater Go.
bad been sold out to foreign parties.
We are authorized to state that this is
uot true, but that on the contrary the
chsirter is still owned by the'original
charter members, who are all resi
dents of Milo., aud that they will do
nate the same to the town if tlie town
wishes to put iu a waterworks system
of its own.
That waterworks of some sort, es
pecially for fire proteotion, are prac
tically needed in Milo is not disputed
seriously by anyone. The difficulty
arising from the question how best to
secure that protection at the mini
mum oost. Under the oharter, as
granted by the legislature to the Milo
Water Go., if this company or' any
other company under the same char
ter, should put-in a waterworks systemin Milo,' the town may at any
time after 1910 take the same, upon
payment of its aotual value, as esti
mated'by three disinterested appraismers. The charter further provides
tliat the direotors of the Milo Water
Go. shall be citizens of the town of
Milo, and it would be exoeedingly
improbable that foreign capitalists
would take over a charter where they
would be hedged in by a reqnlremeut
that the managemept must remain
purely looal. The desire on the part
of the present members of the Milo
Water Co. seems to be to organize a
Water Company here under this ohar
ter, whioh eball be a purely local
affair, and that the provision as to
the town’s taking the charter over at
any time after 1910, it would be
simply as^thougb the interests of the
town were properly asfe-gnarded. It
is to be hoped that some arrangement
oan be made with the town whereby
the waterworks system may be in
stalled In Milo daring the present year.

witnesses agreed perfectly with the SOMERSET POMONA GRANGE
above acoonni and need not be retold
ENDORSES REFERENDUM.
here. The jury retired after the ex
amination of the witnesses and in a
At the meeting of the Somerset
few mlnnies returned the verdict that
IN EFFECT OCT. 9, 1905.
William O. Goodno came to his death Pomona Grange held in Skowhegan
by accident, having been run over by on Taesdav and Wednesday, Jan. 9-10,
Welchville, June 2, 1903.
I’ASSK.SOhR TRAIXS LEAVE WATER.
VM.LE STATION.
a train of the Maine Oei tral Rail the following resolntlons were unanDear Sirs:—
Our three children had what we call- road, and blame is attached to no imonsly adopted:
QOINQ EAST.
Whereas, The qnostion of changing
rd worm fits. We began to give them one.
1.40 ft. m.‘lAlly for nAOBor, I’ftr linriwr, woBk
“L. F.” Bitters, and they have not had
lift) 8 f>'r IIuckAptirl, Kll8'*orth, O U 'Townthe consitution of Maine so that the
VuMfoborc,
Aio 8it>ok county, Wftkhlngtoi.
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simiily through the stupidity of a tew
Her orgauizntion.
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James L. Perkins aud Miss Etta A.
and two sisters, Mrs. Julia Colford essays deal witli no dry-as-dust ab pointed are: from Hose 1, John K.
members of Congress who apparently
2Sof isoity a'ld Mrs. Addle Bell o” stractions; they vibrate witli a hnman Sibley; from Hose 2, Rosooe W. Han Lane, botli of this city, were married, have not even taken llio trouble to
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Lawrence, Mass.
find out why Congress is being “hold
personality. What makes them par Hose 4, Johu Trainor; from the hcok
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The funeral will be held at i) ticularly eutertaiuing and instructive and ladder, Peter King.
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just at this time.
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ing performed by J. H. McCone, Esq.
Smut Francis de Sales.
One of tho arguments that is being
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The couple will reside on Brook
The inquest over tlie death of Mr. the very heart of those delightful
MAINE PATENTS.
used against the Pliilinpiuo bill by
street.
Goodno was held this afternoon at {owns and villages that gem the lovely
the sugar men is that it will kill the
I 42 MainJSt. '
the ofliae of the foreman, Norman K. Kennebec valley! Bingham, NorDuring the past week, as reported
beet sugsr industry in this country
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Fuller, Esq., and the following were ridgewock,
Skowhegan,
Augusta,
MAINE.
We, the nndersigned, do lieroby and that this in turn will kill the WATERVILLE
the jurymen; William Edwards, Hallowell, Gardiner, Bath, every one neys of Washington, D.C., the follow agree
to refund the money on a 60- great irrigation development of the
Also Gen. 8q., So. Bei'wick,
Stephen Btann, Joseph P. Giroux, of them brimming over with intelloot- ing patents have been granted to oent bottle of Greene’s Warranted west. This to anyone who knows the aud Cen. Ave., Dover, N. H.
Maine inventors:
Jesse Stiiisou and J. A. Stewart. nal life. ’’
Syrup of Tar if it fails to cure your real situation is the clearest moon
Coroner Frank Bediugtou ooudnoted
Leroy A. Berry, Hartford, smocth- cough or cold. We also guarantee a shine. There have besii several tig
a 2e-oent bottle to prove satisfactory
ing and polishing maobine; Herbert or
the iuqnest. Three witnesses were
sugar refineries put up where the
money refunded.
STATE OF MAINE.
A. Crommet, Patten, sasb-balanoe; Q. W. Dorr
examined, Joseph E. Goodno, brother
W. B. Jones
government enginoors have located
FROM
Frederick H. Ramsdell, Waterviile, Larkin Drug Go.
to the deceased and brakeman on the
Simpson Drug Go. irrigation works in the west, bnt the
J. L. Fortier, Waterviile
train which ran over him, Fred Gur
locomotive pedestal; John J Shan
anxiety of the sugar men has not Ksnnlukc, hs. Muiiielnal Court of Wat.rrllle’
— Q. F. Wilson, Fairfield
Ata trrin of Hal<l Mtiuf
“iidlcliial
.
Cuurt ot'WsCwney, yard oonductor, also on the same
non, Bangor, lifting jack; John ThonBROWN’9 INSTANT RELIEF l» enbeen as to the market for their sugar. vlllo, liolilen brforo Frank K.. Sli-tw Esii., .lud^
dorsed bv leading physicians as a apecofHHld Cou'tHt I'llil WHCvrvtlli-, In amt'(or I
train and Dr. E. W. Boyer who was
ser, Caribon, adjustable stilt; Elmer
i6c for all stomach and bowel tronbles,
.f you want to save money, now is It has merely been a question whether County of Kvnnelee on lliu llri-t Monday of
called to care for Mr. Goodno after
C. Woodworth, Deer Isle, pnriller Ibe time, take in the Combination the farmers would guarantee them .January A I), IIK16. Athoiton Kurnltura Cf.
colds, coughs, etc. 2Sc. alt dealera.
Norway Medicine Co.« Norway, Me.
TB, Ai vld Kc'ulordahl.
the accident. The testimony of the
for gas.
Clothing Co. *a Sole.
enough land auunully in sugar beets In a i>l«a of the i-.aHO a* appenrH by tlio writ In
tblB action t Anil now. It aiiprurlnK to Mid
to make their undertaking worth .)u<Iru iliat Iblii 'artt"n wsb uoininunoed by Stof‘ho Ilcfrndnnt'B prop, rty and tbst
while. The latest instance of this tachinout
ut tlio tin 0 of H-ild StiHrliniout anil of'tliu terrloe
has been under the great Bellerorche of tbin wilt, Bald Arrld IteutordHlil was not an
of tbia State, and lind no tonant,
project in South Dakota.
There Inbublliint
agon' orHtlornoy wl'Idii tbs State, and tliatno
perBonul
Bt-rvlcu
bao Iwen made upon aald Arvld
might be a lot written about the pro l{(-(-uterdald
•
■ ■ ■
ject, for it involves tlie reclamation
IT (H OUDEKKf) That nollco bo glvoD U
aald Arvld Koutcrdnld to appear at a term ol
of 85,000 acres of land and will call aal't
Municipal Cuurt to be boldun Iteforu said
Frank K. t*baw, Judge, at tlio n unlctpal onurl
for the biggest earth dam in the room
In Waicrvlllv, lu aald i-nuniy, on the flrsi
world, a dike a mile long and 116 Monday of February A. U lUOU, at nine u'uluok
tliu forenoon, to ahuw cuuae ilf any be bai)
feet high, more than half the onbio In
why lu'’K™e"t ahouUt not bo rendered
u sgatnel
Do not take chances on it wearing away or experiment with some unknown preparation
In Bald action, and that aald notice be given
contents of the pyramid of Cheops. lilin
by publlabliig an atto.ted iwpy of this order
which may leave the bronchial tubes and lungs weakened and susceptible to attack from
All the oapital tins been subscribed In tho WH'ervUle Weekly Mall a newapaper
lahotl lu aald County u( Kennubec, two
aud the plans drawn for an immense pub
weoka aucceaalvely, tbu last publication to be
the germs of Pneumonia or Consumption.
daya at leant before (he oatd drat Mondsr
refinery near the dam ever siiioe the aeveu
of February A. I).,lliV6.
talk of a rednotion in the Philippine Wltueaa, Frank K. f>haw. Judge of said
Court, at Watervlllo, uroreaald, tbIa third day
tariff has been going on. Tho only of
January In the your of our Lord ono tbuuaand,
nine hundred amt ata.
thing that tho promoters are waiting
Fuank K. Shaw, Judge.
I for now is not to see whether the A true copy of aald order,
ArrE«T
F
rank K. Hiiaw, .fudge.
{ Piiilipuiiie bill is going to iiass^but to
W J.iO-n.
I see wlietlier the farmers will guaranI tee them a oertaiu acreage in sugar
{beets. This is a very fair iudioation
NOTICE.
' that the opponents of the Payne bill
are not afraid of its wrecking their
not only stops the cough but heals and strengthens the lungs and prevents serious results
industry bnt merely of its reducing
U.b. ClicuU Courl, .Maine Ulatrict.
1‘urtluud, Jan’y. 8lb, 1900,
by a very little tlieir profits.
from a cold. Contains no opiates.

COASTING
WASHINGTON
ACCIDENT
LETTER

No ^Worms Siace
Vsin^ This Remedy

One Young Man Was Speaker Cannon’s
Killed
Firmness

SWITCH-MAN
KILLED

In Freight Yard at
Watervllle

Eastern Steamship Co.

WATERVIILP. SAVINGS BANK

Monunient-jl Work

Marble and Gran’te Workers,

Relief

SICKNESS.

WHEN YOU CATCH COLD

Foleys Honey»”1Ar
Bo 8uro You Bet Foley’s
Thera or* subatitutea made to sell on the good name of Tolcy’t
Beware of them. You should have confidence
in a cough cure that has beea aold with universal satisfaction for
thirty-five yeara. The genuine Foley's Honey and Tar is in
a yellow Package. See that you get it.

Roney and Tar,

Three slsea

A Mothop Toetiflos
This Is to certify that my daughter was down for almost one year
with a cold. The doctors finally pronounced it consumption. We had
given up hoM for her recovery. I was given a sample bottle of Foley’s
Roney and Tar. I gave it all to her in about three hours. It stopped
the cough, and gave her rest. 1 sent next day and bought a 50c. bottle
and began giving it. In three month’s time she was well. There can
not be too much said In favor of Foley's Honey end Tar. It saved my
child’s life.
Mrs. George Batson, Fountain Grove, Mo.

25c, 50c and $1.00. The 50-cent size contains two and one-half times as much m the small size
and the $1.00 bottle almost six times as much.

SOLD IND REGOMHENDEO BY
y

The

Larkin

Drug4.Conipany.

J. C. Leavitt and sou met witli an
accident Sunday afteru(>ou while driv
ing down Main street. They were
about opf osile tbe coal sheds of S.
A. & A. B. Green wheu the oolt
whiuh Mr..Leavitt was driving shied
at a passerby, and throwing out the
ooonpants of the sleigh, started to
run. The animal ran but a short dis
tance, bringing np in the yard of F,
M. Ruud. Mr, Leavitt reoeived a bad
oqt on tbe head and tbe sleiglr was a
total wreck.

I’uraunnt to the rule, of tbe Circuit Court of
tbu United statUB (or lliu Dlatrlct of Maine,
notice la hereby given, that Edward C. lUec of
Fulrileld III aald Dlatnet, boa appllel fur odmlaalun a-i an attorney and counaellor of astd
Clroiilt Court.
Jaxkh E. llEwer, Clerk.

Johnson'S

AiMxh^liniment

CURBS Coughs, CoUai Croup, Crampa,
Cute, Burn.. Brulaag. Vit all druggtati.

t [m"

The Waterville
Weekly Mail.
J'utjllslifd Weekly bv

Central Maine Pub isbliig Company.
Entered at tlie I’o^t olllee, Waterville,
Me., at Hceoiul elass matter.
TEHMS: SI by the year wlieii paid In ad
vance; Sl.'ib when paid within
a year; 82.0(1 when payment Is
<leferred beyond a year.
NOTICE: We pnbli.sh cards of thankH
for 60C and resolutions of respect for
^1.00; ea.sli mnstaeeoinpany eojiy.
.Sl'ECl.t I. \() TICK— lJeu:innin;; wit h .Iantuary 1, lltUO, we shall ehar!;e lOe per
t inc for all readin;; not lees of enlerlainjment.s, sale.s or any ;ratherinKs from
■ which cash is to be reali/. ‘d. When job
printing Is done at this olllee, reading
notices to the extent of 2.'i per cent of
the printiii!; bill will be published with
out charge.

The Portland papers aunoance that
Hon. George P. Plaisted of Gorham
will be a candidate for sheriff and
the Evening Express declnres tliat Mr.
Plaisted is a consistent Republican,
is a believer in tlio Proliibltory Law
aud, if lie is nominated aud elected,
he will "enforoo the law to the let
ter." We have been informed that
tliere is considerable timidity dowo
Ouinberland way oit the part of Re
publicans about being so pronounced
in regard to oiiforcemeut but Mr.
Plaisted, chairman of the beard ot
County Onmmissioiiers, anil promi
nent in the con oils of tlie party,
does not sliow, to any preccpiiiiie de
gree, a hesitancy a' ont roylng thii', he
" would enforee the law to tlie let
ter.” It may bo that tlie Demorratic
informatiou to the effect tliat tlio Ropublicaii party is timid about declar
ing its position, on the oiiforoemeut
question coiitaius much more guff tlian
truth,

Empire State Insurance, Bay State
Banking.
Oovernor (Jnild in liis inaugnrnl
taddretts praised the insurauoe laws of
Massaohnsottfl and warmly congratula
ted t;he State Legislature or General
Court that up insurance sc.tndal has
clouded tile reputation of tl.o Bay
State and ho gave credu to tlicir wise
insnrnnee laws. In less than a week
afterward a bauking institution right
in Boston liad to close sliop aud the
couoern had been takiu^thn money of
the people tor nearly four years, tne
total ainount of tlie deposits being
$182,000 and the cosh on hand praetically uotliii'g. Now it is in order
ior the Governor of New York to
congratulate that legislature tliat
there is no such nankiug scandal in
the Empire State. Insurance graft
And bank stealing do not differ ma. Serially. ________

It seems tliat President Frye of tlie
New England Tobaoeo Growers Asaooiatioii had certain well defined ideas
reyardiiig tariff and tlie tobacco inter
ests and becanse of those ideas lie wtivoted ont at tlio tune lie desired a reelection. A Boston paper holding the
same views as Frye's • intimates, of
course, that all of the growers against
Frye are narrow and that the de
feated aspirant is liberal. Something
like tli-at old story ationt sonr giapes.

Accepting Bail in Murder Cases.

The grand jury of Keuuebeo countv
returned an indictment against Mrs.
Alice Cooper for the. murder of
Charles Northy, .Tr., at her home in
Windsor on October 10, 1906. The
woman has been aoonsed of commit
ting the most serious crime, that of
taking'linmau life S'-d altliongh she
must be presnmed iniiooent nntil
Away Off.
proved gnilty as far as the opinion
Beletet dum aud Resubmission are of the jury before whom she will
tiwins. Two of a kind. Mauv who probably be tried is conoerned, yet
liave been hoodwinked into an es- before the public for the protection of
ponsal of the first by the agitators whum all laws are enacted and shonld
■who I'ave been sn long "setting np
the pins," are likely to find, perhaps be enforced, the Windsor woman is
when too late, that ilmy have blun nnder aoonsation of having oommitdered. Tlie "referendum," especial ted mnrder aud she is as free as any
ly, would be likely to be fonnd ex oiti/.eu oonld well be to go and oome
ceedin';!}miscliievons. — Bridgton
when she pleases, to enjoy all the
Hews
comforts
of home, the only rest*-icBrother Sliorpy.you are away off the
trolley. Wo sliuuld have the retereu- tioiis ana respouoibility being the
dum because tlie peojile want it. We bond amonnting to $10,000, the same
shonld net have resubmission becanse as might be required were she to an
the people do not want that. We swer for the aooonnting of an estate
have proliibition becanse the people or some minor criminal offense. At
wanted it and they now want it the preliminary hearing certain evi
exactly as they expected they would dence was presented showing that the
get it end as they would have re woman and young Northy had been
ceived it, bad the officers of the law extremely friendly; that she invited
done their duty as prescribed by tbeir him to visit her on the Tuesday
oath of office. The referendum is as npon which he met his death at her
unlike resubmission as the day is un home; that the day previous to that
like the night. The former is cham Tuesday she bought a revolver and
pioned by the sovereigns of popular oartridges at a hardware store in Au
government, the people; the latter is gusta ; that she made a pocket to
'Championed by the destroyers of gov carry the weapon in; that she wore
ernment, the rnmocracy of Maine, that particular dress when the yonng
the mouthpieces of the rum element man met his death. The oonrt of jns•of all New England. No twinship tioe before whom she was brought foy
ihere. One year ago sixteen thousand preliminary hearing found probable
petitioners asked for the referendum oanse, htld her for trial at the April
.«t the legislature and about one hnn- term of court, and then Jndge An
«dred petitioners asked for resnbmis- drews admitted her to bail in the
«lon. Twins not at all. Twins only small sum of $10,000.
^in^yo^r fertile imagination, Brother Somehow it does seem that any per
son, standing accused of the crime of
Shorey.
mnrder, under iodictment fo't that
Fired Back Shot For Forty Years. crime, with snob strong allegations as
exist in the Oooper ease, should be
Not long ago onr morning contem nnder greater restraint than that ex
porary oontaliied something like a ool- pressed by a monetary value. Some
nmn of editorial matter in whiob oe- how it does seem that the freedom of
oasion was taken to point out how all the Windsor woman under the oiroumthe reforms that had been poshed stances is a travesty of jnstioe, a
•long within recent years by the Be- mookery of oommon sense fairness.
pnblloans of Maine were first agitated
In Hanoook oonnty a woman stands
3>y the Democrats. Aooordiug to the aocused of deliberately killing an in
• theory of the morning paper about fant simply because the little one was
'Xwo-thiras of them are directly trace- nnweloume in her home. She, too,
cgble to its great fonnder. jOf oonrse. has had a preliminary hearing at
The answer to this kind of prattle which the fellow bearing the title of
"Jias been given by the State Chat man judge found probable cause for the
in onr Spindle Oity contemporary, as crime of murder and that jndge ad
mitted her to bail in the sum of only
follows:
iSome of the Maine Demooratic $1,000. The Hanoook county woman
^pers chide the Lewiston Jonrual is breathing the air ot freedom aua
Tor referring to reforms instituted by the only gnarantee there is t'^at she
the Republican party. They say that
•11 of these reforms are of Demooratic will stand trial for destroying the
<u*igin. "We saw 'em first! They’re hnmau life of the innocent babe en
imrs. Sam Lord saw this one in 1^8; titled by kinship to her protection is
Oy Davis pointed ont this one in 1904;
ICbe New Age disoovered this one in those bonds obtained so easily.
Up in Aroostook ronnty there is an
anofa and snob a year. ” Bless your
hearts, what of it I Ton have been other woman aoonsed of causing, the
firing bnok-shot hit or miss for votes death of her step daughter by poison
Tor 40 years and the people liave less
Taitb in yon now than ever. Plnm put into medicine taken frequently
Tnuts, Tabnlatora, advocates of the by members of the family and she is
TiBspeotable open rnmshopI Nonsense! ont of jail under bouds.
The people don’t want yon.
Is it not abont time that it shonld
be understood in no discretionary
\A Good Citizen Gone.
manner that a person aoonsed of mur
Waterville loses a valued aud highly der shall be kept in jail nntil tried
esteemed citizen in the death of J. F. and acquitted?
Slden. For 60 years, and more Mr.
Rlden bad been a resident of this The Harmony of Maine Demo•cUy, and dnring a large part of this
cracy.
.time he was olosely identified with
-.the city’s bnsiness interests. While
never aspiring to pnblio oflSoe Mr.
Word oomes indlreotly from Port
Xlden took a very keen interest in all land that the Hon. Obamp Clark,
matters relating to Waterville and Hon. Oyrns W. Davis, Hon. D. J. Mo•was a veritable storebonse of informa Qilllonddy, Hon. Obos. F. Johnson
tion for the men of the yonnger gen and Hon. W. R. Pattangall, will ad
dress the annnal meeting of the
erations.
The many words of regret at the Maine Demooratio Olnb to be held on
ftasting away of this oitiasn and the Maroh 6tb, Jaokson's bir^iday.
-words of praise at the well lived
The local Demooratio organ states
life that have oome to ns today speak tbat these men *‘ought to make things
•oonratsly and eloquently the feelings intexesilug." That depends a good
«f those who knew Mr. Blden best.
deal If Hon. Obamp Clark would

AiMJI.

Guligliten the DemooratH of Maine ou
the “Obamp Oiark Kind of Demuoraoy’’ wliioli differs considerably
from the usual braud, he might make
tilings very uneomfurtable for tlie
Democrats of Maiue aud interesting
tor the rest of u-<. McGillionddy
migiit take as a text, "How Davis
stole the glory from me," in whiob
cass considerable interest might be
aroused, Battaugiill might toll the
assembled Democrats liow it seems to
carry his coiigressioual district "in
imaaination," or liuw it feels to
"flop.” Davis might very well dis
cuss "How I relegated Sam Gould,"
aud there would be interest enough
aroused. Joliiisou might tell ns liow
it is that firing buoksliot for_40 years
never brouglit the object down.
We wish Sam Gould was going to be
there; he ought to be, really he onglit
to be. And wliere is Liudey Murray
imd Ills advance horn blower, G.
Langtry? Verily, no meeting of
Maiue Demoorats would be complete
without, csiieoially the latter. But
as the present boss of the Democratio
party against wliom ,G. Jjaugtry has
recently "hurled” hard ei-ithets will
doubtless select the speakers, tliere
will bo uo ohanoe for tlio Euox orator
to toll the people wJiy Resubmission
will kill Democracy and why the
Democrats down his way do not want
“Cy" Davis put up again.
It will be a "harmony" meeting.
Their pioturcs will appear in the
Argus beneath flaring headlines.
Probably a picture of Andrew Jackson will be hung from a column rule—
just as a reminder of the distance
there now is between the Democracy
of Jackson aud the rumocratio Demooraoy so frantically seized upon by the
Maine coutingeuoy.

The Deadly Double Runner-

AW* iJ

NOTED LEaURER COMING.
Arrangements have been effected by
the Oolby Olnb for a lecture to be de
livered by Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis
of Brooklyn, N. Y.. in the Olty
Opera House on the evening of Febru
ary 7.
Dr.
Hillis is pastor of Ply
mouth Ohuroh and is the worthy suc
cessor of Henry Ward Beecher and of
Lyman Abbott and, as a pnlpic and
platform orator, is the peer of either
of them.
If Waterville citizens appreciate a
giiod intellectual aud oratorical treat,
they will manifest it by giving Dr.
Hillis a large audience.

EASTERN STAR INSTALLATION.
Tlio ofHoer.s for tlie ensuing year of
Martli V/ashingtou Ohapter, Order of
tlie Eaptern Star, were installed
Thursday evihiiig by Mrs.’ Lilia
Nilos, grand'matron, of Hallowell. ■
Tlio list or^offioers are as follows:
Worthy matron, Mrs. Elizabeth Gil
man ; wortliy patron, George W.
Townsend; assistant matron, Mrs
Ella Hanson; secretary, Mrs. Eliza-'
both Graves; treasurer, Mrs. Wey
mouth; conductor, Mrs. George W. ,
Townsend; assi.stant aonductor, Mrs.
Loo Holland; cliaplaiu, Mrs. Mary
Landon ; marshal. Mrs. Mary Ja.ynes;
organist, L. F. Mayo; Adali, Miss
Minnie I Bamford ; Ruth, Mrs. lola ,
Sedgley; Estlier, Miss Gertrude Mattliews; Marika, Mrs. Ella Pollard;
Electra, Mrs. lola Loud; warden,
Mrs. Elizabeth I^ighton; sentinel,
F. F. Graves.
After the otfioers had been iustalled
the members of the order aud guests
rdjouriied to the hall above where
refreshments were served and then
dancing and whist were enjoyed.

THE COLBY CLUB.

Muoh has been said and written
about the automobile and the danger
of Its use npon oar streets and roads
but if this pleasant weather and ex
cellent oonditious for coasting ou
thoroughfares uontinne, a forceful
and earnest protest mnet be made
against the use of the doable rumier.
Young boys and girls with limbs
broken or badly braised and in some
cases killed outright prompt us
strongly to class the doable runner
with its lead of tun-loving youths as
an instrument of death and to declare
that it should be ruled out and off for
good. There is not so much speed,
it may be, in the single sled with its
load of one or two, as was enjoyed
years ago, but there is less momeutum
and less dauber. One such aocideut
as occurred on Grove street last night
oouvinoes us thut the doable runner,
heavily loaded and high speeded is a
sujeot for restrioion as much as is the
automobile.

There will be a meeting of the
Colby Club at Chemical Hall on next
Wednesday evening at wliioh tlie qnestiou of seonring permanent quarters
will be discussed. The club has been
oousideriuK the advisabiltiy of having
sneh quarters and a oommittee has
been working ou the matter for a long j
time, and is now ready to report. It'
is said that the front room on the <
second floor of Chemical Hall can bo '
had by the club and it is probable 1
that it will be accepted. At this
meeting a talk ou, "Cnba and the
Cubans," will be given by Rev.
George Dana Sanders. The idea is to
have monthly meetings at which
topics of general interest are to be
diseased and to extend to the young
men about the city aud in Coburn an
invitation to enjov the hospitality of
the olnb.

The Weather.

CLUBS’ ANNUAL MEETING.

MAINE FEDERATION WOMEN'S

Maine people at home should not
neglect to devote considerable time
aud space in expressing an appreoiation of our Maine winter climate
when writing friends spending tbe
season on tbe Paciflo' coast and in tbe
South. Snob ozone as we have in onr
winter air, crisp but not extremely
cold, cannot but be life sustaining
and health invigorating. Talk abont
it aud do not be afraid of wearying
those who listen. Write about it and
do not hesitate to say tbat onr Maine
winter is simply beyond any improve
ment. We have an article in this
winter’s ^climate worth advertising,
aud we should make it known far
and wide.

The annual bnsiness meeting of the
Maine Federation of Women’s Clubs
will ne held this year with the
Woman’s Literary Olnb of Waterville
on Wednesday and Thursday, January
34th ana 36th. Business sessions will
be held ou Wednesday afternoon in
tbe Congregational ohnroh.on Wednes
day evening at tbe Baptist obnroh and
on Thursday morning at tbe Congre
gational ohnrob. Tbe delegates from
ont of town olnbs will be received
and registered at the Congregational
ohnroh. Freejantertainment Wednesdav night and breakfast Tbarsday
morning will be provided at the
homes of Waterville Olnb women.
Sapper Wednesday evening and Innob
Thursday noon will be furnished at
tbe Baptist ohnrob at 36 cents per
Office Seeks the Man.
place. All visitors requiring entertainment over Wednesday night are
By the death of Dr. Harper, presi requested to send their names to Mrs.
dent of tbe University of Chicago, J. J. Newell, 83 Burleigh street.
the nation tias lost one of its foremost
educators and tbe big sohool has lost
its first and only executive head. The HRE NEAR NORTH VASSALBORO
building of a great sohool, the direc
tion of all its affairs,, financial and North 'Yassalboro, Me., Jannary 16.
eduoational, is a great task and oalls —The fannhonse of Daniel O’Keefe on
for a man of great ability and Dr. tbe Priest road abont a mile from this
Harp^ showed that of tbe able men village was destroyed by fire, Sunday
in educational work he was one of morning, with a loss of abont $3000
the ablest and it will indeed be a dififi- with $700 insnranoe. The fire started
cult task to find a man to sneoeed him in the ell at about 1 o’clock and burst
worthily. Daring the long, weary through the house with startling
months of President Harper’s illness swiftness, breaking into the room 00he oonsidered the ohoice of the next oupied by Mrs. O’Keefe and her
president of the great school in all its daughter and giving them time to
details and it is a signifioaut fact that barely escape in their night clothes.
he expressed his belief that his mantle Mr. O’Keefe and his son also bad to
should fall upon the shoulders of jump from windows to escape. All
President Roosevelt at the close of of the family suffered mnoh from tbe
this federal administration. Aooord- cold before being able to get to the
ing to tbe university’s oonstitntlon home of a neighbor.
Mr. O’Keefe in an endeavor to save
only a Baptist can be at its head and,
it is said, tbat so strong was Dr. some of his property froze his feet
Harper’s belief in the wisdom of severely. Aside from the loss to the
eleoting President Roosevelt that he house and furniture, a oonsiderable
recommended tbat the oonstitntion of sum of money wbioh was in tbe room
the university be changed so as to of Mrs. O’Keefe was burned anil six
establish President Roosevelt’s eligi cords of fitted wood, 90 bnsbels of
bility. A more oonorete illustration potatoes, 70 bnshels of oats, apples,
of the offloe seeking tbe man could older, and the winter’s supply of
not exist than Dr. Harper’s rdoom- vegetables.
mendations os to oboloe of the mgn
to carry on to completion tbe exten Here Is Relief For Women
sive work eo ably began.
*If you bare p'lnsln tbe back, Urinary,
Aooidenta oome with distressing
frequency on the farm. Oats, bruisesi
stings soraiqs. Dr. Tbomss’ Boleotrio
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
safe without it.

Bladder or Ktoney trouble and want a certain,
pleasant berb cure for Women'a lilt, try
Metbor Oray'a‘•AUSTBAUAM-LBAV." ItU
a tale moaloly regulator, and ouree all Vemala
Weakoetaea, ipciuoing
fpcludlng iDnaoiMMoa
Inflanatlon sna
and uloara.
uiovni*
tlnni. Hotber Qr«y*a Anatrallandeaf la aold by
DruggU'f or eent by mall for M eta. Sample
aeat reBB. Addresa, Tbe Hotber Qray Oo.,
La Boy, M. X.

WHO SHE WAS
SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF LYDIA E. PINKHAM
And a True Story of How the Vegetable Compound
Had Its Birth and How the **Panic of *73** Caused
it to be Offered for Public Sale in Drug Stores.
This remarkable -woman, whose
maiden name was Estes, was born in
Lynn, Mass., February 9th, 1819, com
ing from a good old Quaker family.
For some years she taught school, aud
became known as a woman of an alert

restore the family fortune.
Tiiey
argued that the medicine which was
so good for their woman friends and
neighbors was equally good for the
women of the whole world.
The Pinkhams had no money, and
little credit. Their first laboratory
was the kitchen, where roots and
herbs were steeped on the stove,
gradually filling a gross of bottles,
Then came the question of selling
it, for always before they had given
it away freely. They hired a job
printer to run off some pamphlets
setting forth the merits of the medi
cine, now called Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, and these were
distributed by the Pithkham sons in
Boston, New York, and Brooklyn.
The wonderful curative properties of
the medicine were, to a great extent,
self-advertislngf, for whoever used it
recommended it to others, and the de
mand gradually increased.
In 1877, by combined efforts the fam
ily had saved enough money to com
mence newspaper advertising and from
that time the growth and success of
the enterprise were assured, until to
and investigating mind, an earnest day Lydia E. Pinkham and her Vege
seeker after knowledge, and above table Compound have become house
all, possessed of a wonderfully sympa hold words everywhere, and many
tons of roots and herbs are used annu
thetic nature.
In 1843 she married Isaac Pinkham, ally in its manufacture.
Lydia B, Pinkham herself did not
a builder and real estate operator, and
their early married life was marked by live to see the great success of this
prosperity and happiness, They had work. She passed to her reward years
four children, three sons and a ago, but not till she had provided
means for continuing her work as
daughter.
In those good old fashioned days it effectively as she could have done it
was common for mothers to make herself.
During her long and eventful expe
their own home medicines from roots
and herbs, nature’s own remedies— rience she was ever methodical in her
calling in a physician only in specially work and she was always careful to pre
urgent cases. By tradition and ex serve a record of every case that came to
perience many of them gained a won her attention. The case of every sick
derful knowledge of the curative prop woman who applied to her for advice—
and there were thousands—received
erties of the various roots and herbs.
Mrs. Pinkham took a great interest careful study, and the details, includ
in the study of roots and herbs, their ing symptoms, treatment aud results
characteristics and power over disease. were recorded for future reference, and
She maintained that just as nature so to-day these records, together with
bountifully provides in the harvest- hundreds of thousands made since, are
fields and orchards vegetable foods of available to sick women the world
all kinds; so, if we but take the pains over, and represent a vast collabora
to find them, in the roots and herbs tion of information regarding the
of the field tl^pre are remedies ex treatment of woman’s ills, which for
pressly designed to cure the various authenticity and accuracy can hardly
ills and weaknesses of the body, and be equaled in any library in the
it was her pleasure to search these out, world.
and prepare simple and effective medi With Lydia E. Pinkham worked her
cines fpr her own family and friends. daughter - in - law, the present Mra
Chief of these was a rare combina Pinkham. She was carefully instructed
tion of the choicest medicinal roots in all her hard-won knowledge, and
and herbs found best adapted for the for years she assisted her in her vast
cure of the ills and weaknesses peou- correspondence.
To her hands naturally fell the
iisr to the female sex, and Lydia E. Pinkham’s friends and neighbors learned direction of the work when its origina
that her compound relieved and eured tor passed away. For nearly twentyand it became quite popular among five years she has continued it, and
nothing in the work shows when the
them.
All this so far was done freely, with first Lydia B. Pinkham dropped her
pen, and the present Mrs. Pinkham,
out money and without price, as a now
the mother of a large family, took
labor of love.
it up. With women assistants, some as
But in 1873 the financial crisis struck capable as herself, the present Mrs.
Lynn. Its length and severity were too Pinkham continues this great work,and
much for the large real estate interesta probably from the office of no other
of the Pinkham family, as this class person nave so many women been adof business suffered most from ,:sUed how to regain health. Hick wo
fearful depression, so when the Centen men, this advice is "Yours for Health”
nial year dawned it fonnd their prop freely given if you only write to ask
erty swept away. Soma other souroe for it.

of moome had to be found.
At this point Lydia B. Pinkham’s
'VeMtable Compound was made known
to tne world.
The three sons and the daughter,
with their mother, combined forces to

PROMINENT PISCATAQUIS MAN
UNDERGOES OPERATION.
Guilford, Me., Jannary 16.—Re
ports received from Henry Hudsou,
who was operated upon for a tumor
in tbe neos, at one of tbe Bosion
hospitals, last Wednesday, report that
be is doing as well as could be ex
pected and is on the road to recovery.
The report says that tbe operation
was a very difflonlt one to perform as
it was close to the jugnlar vein, bnt
it was aocomplished without injuring
tbat and was considered a very suocessful operation. Mr. Hudson’s son,
James H. Hudson, Oolby ’00, is with
him.
-v-

I

Such is the history of Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; made
from simple roots and herbs; the one
great medicine for women's ailpuents,
and the fitting monnmen't to tbe noble
woman whose name it bears.

FARM BUILDINGS BURNED.
Ohina, Me., January 16.—The farm
buildings of Woodbnry Grant of this
town sitnated about three miles from
the village were destroyed by fire at
about ^8 o’clock last evening. The
fire'evidently originated from a! de
fective ohimney.
The neighbors
rushed to the aid of Mr. Grant and
his family and by their efforts part of
tbe fnrnitnre was saved bnt some of
the live stock was lost. The total loss
is estimated at abont $3000 with a
small insurauoe.

Young Men
Wanted
FORSTREET RAILWAY SERVICE
WA8ES.
The highest paid by any company.

PERMANENCY. No discharges except for misconduct or in
efficiency.
INCREASINfl PAYi ’Salary increases with length of service.
PROMOfr
~
- - po
IRNi Competent
men are promoted to official
sitions. For further information apply or write to

KARL S. BARNES,82 Water St.,^ston,Nass.
Hentlon this paper.

Ooa.1 and

'Wood

(S. A. Se A.
Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot*

w
Miss Lanra Laohauce returned this
morning from Skowhegau where she
passed Sunday with her parents.
Means loss of vitality, vigor
Carl R. Bryant, principal of New
or tone, and is often a pre*
castle Academy, returned Miome today
for his midwinter vacation.
cursor 6f prostrating sick
John
OoomN
left
this
afternoon
for
Mr. and Mrs. Emery W. Cook spent
ness. This is why it is
Boston wheru he will spend a few Sunday visiting with friends in BantfTi
serious. The best* thing days.
gor.
you cai^ do is to take the Roy Shaokford went to Bath this William Traoy returned this morn
^eat* alterative and tonic afternoon, where he has secnred em ing from Skowhegnn where he passed
ployment tor the winter.
Snndny visiting with relatives.
Rev. J. A. Cochrane returned this
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Graenleaf
Which has cured thousands. went to Abbot tliis afternoon for a morning from Bryant’s Pond where
sliort visit with relatives and friends. he has been oonduotiug revival meet
ings daring the past week.
George A. Weed of the Atherton
M. H. Reidy, managing editor of
Furniture Company expects to leave
in tile morning on a short trip to Bos the Lowell, (Mass.) Sun, was visit
—
ing with trionds in this oity yester
ton.
Friday, Jan. 12.
day.
Prank W. Gowen returned home
Mrs Lea Finley, wlio for ttie past
Hon. S. S. Brown went to Angnsta
last evening irom a business trip of fear years has been connected with
this morning on business for tlie dar.
several days in Cumberland, Franklin the Hathaway Sliirr factory, has re
R. F. Jaynes is in Boston on a few and Keiinebeo counties.
signed lier position and will take a
days' business trip.
Miss Josie Coler left this morning long vacation.
0. W. Hussey, Esq., was in Augusta
for Columbia where she will spend
IW. F. Curtis was in Gardiner on
this morning on legal business.
the liext two weeks, the guest ot business, toda'y.
Dr. M. S. Goodrioli went to Augusta friends.
Frank W. Siinmous of Augusta was
tills morning on business for the day.
The installation of the officers of in town on business this afteruooq.
Mrs. George Ware went to Augusta'
V\aterville Council, No. 148, Knights
Levi D. Crook of Bangor was call
this morning on a sliort visit witli I of Columbns will be held next Thurs
ing
ou friends in this city during the
friends for .the day.
day evening at the K. of O. hall.
morning.
Mrs. Mary E. Nye ot St. Albans is
A crew of painters are at work on
Messrs. F. J. Cayting and A. C.
the guest of her son, John R. Nye of
the interior of the Moor block, pnttiug< Getohell of Bangor passed the morn
this city, for a few days.
on the inside finish. They have prao- ing in this oitv on business.
Mrs. E. E. Goodrioli of Eagle Lake tirally the work on the two upper
J. S. Butler ot Lewiston was call
was the guest of relatives in this city floors and will soon have the street
ing on friends in tliis oity daring the
Thursday.
floor completed.
afternoon.
Oramandel Nye of Minnesota is
Miss Mrya Knllock of Warren is
The
Waterville
&
Oakland
street
vitising with his oonsivt, John R. Nye
railway has had a crew of workmen visiting with friends in this oity for
of this city for a few days.
busy dating the day, removing the a few days.
Dr. F. O. Thayer returned Thurs ioe from beside the rails in this city
J. M. Winn of Clinton arrived in
day afternoon from a short business and loading it onto one of the flat
town this moining on business for
trip to Bangor and vicinity.
work oars. It was then taken outside tlie day.
H. D. Baker who has been visiting tlie city and dumped.
Llewellyn Paiks of Pittsfield was
with relatives and friends in Baueor,
Two weary footsore travelers were calling on friends in this city during
haspetnrned to his home in this city.
taken off No. 2, last evening, as it the day.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Butler of Silver pnlled into this station,and lead down
Timothy E. Hartnett of Portland
street are visiting with relatives in to the well heated quarters in the
has been spending the past few days
Berlin, N. H., for a few weeks.
basement of tlie city bnilding, where in this city visiting with friends.
Dana P. Foster, Esq., went to An- the.7 remained nntil this morning
Mrs. Charlotte Hubbard of Oakland
gnsta this morning on legal business when they appeared before Judge was the gnest of Mr. and Mrs. Nor
Shaw who prononnced them guilty of man E. Fuller, today.
for the day.
j
vagrancy and evading fares. He was
The Misses Helen and Elizabeth
Mrs.
Lnoius
Eldridge
of
Oakland
kind to them this time, however, and
Stobie went to Gardiner this morning allowed them the option of thirty spent the day with friends in this
for a short visit with friends.
days down river or a considerably city.
Mrs. J. C. Morrill went to Gard
Carl Cook returned this morning shorter length of time in which to get
from a short business trip to Boston out of town. Tliey chose the latter as iner, this morning, for a visit to
being tlie msst expedient metliod and friends.
and vicinity.
greatest
time saver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wallace West of
“Miss Dora Simpson returned last
Newport
arc visiting friends and
The
vote
at
Saturday’s
special
elec
evening from a short visit with rela
tion was very light but very decisive relatives in the oity.
tives in Portland.
and the Morey amendment, so called,
Willis Quint who was formerly em
A. K. P. Wentworth of Lewiston is has been adopted and fntnre elections in ployed by the Maine Central, has
visiting with friends in this city for Waterville must have the high swing again entered their employ and began
a few days. ^
door as an adjunct of the voting- work as a oar inspector, today.
Clayton K. ’Brooks of the New York booths in nse.
George Sanborn of Lincoln was the
The vote by wards was as follows: guest of bis daughter. Miss Abbie
City ofiioe of the London Assnrance
TBS. NO. Sanborn, Sunday, returning home,
Corporation, was in town this morn
Ward 1
61
2
Monday. Jan. 15.
ing on a short bnsiness trip.
this morning.
“ 2
61
0
Granville
E. Barrows began moving
54
0
B. D. Hardy, inspector for the
Mrs. Grace Vigne Brann of Angnata
into
bis
newly
completed honse on
69
3
Lumber lusnrers General Agency of
is visiting with her mother, Mrs.
0
60
Gilman
street,
this
morning.
New York, is in the city, called here
Sophia Vigne of this city for a few
71
One
drunk
appeared
before Judge
by
the
illness
of
bis
grandmother,
days.
62
Shaw
at
the
police
court
this morning
Mrs.
Follansbee.
G. S. Edmonds returned this morn
Total Vote
408 11
and
was
given
the
usual
option. He
Glenn Smith of Honlton, an engin
ing from a few days’ business trip in
The result as stated above may be eer on the Bangor & Aroostook, is paid.
New Hampshire.
changed slightly upon the official visiting friends in the city. Mr.
Among the interesting sights, Sun
Alfred O. Elden, assooiate editor of oonnt as several ballots considered
Smith was,a former resident here be day afternoon, was a long line of
the Portland Evening Express arrived defective were not included in the
ing employed on the Maine Central.
freight cars, an entire train load of

No Appetite

Saturday, Jan. 18.
0- F.King returned this afternoon
rom a. short business trip to Augusta.
Rato E. Brown wont to Skowhogan
tliis morning for a . short visit with
friends.

nt;
•Mi

Hood’sSarsaparilla

3%:

m
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Peruna is^recommended by fifty members’ot
Congress, by Governors, Consuls, Generals,
Majors, Captains, Admirals, Eminent Physicians,
Clergymen, many Hospitals and public institu
tions, and thousands upon thousands of those in
the humbler walks of life.

in town this morning, having been count given here.
Mr. Thomas F. Mnrphy, managing
called here by the death of his father,
Fred, the 12 year old son of A. J.
editor
of the Waterville Morning Sen
J. F. Elden.
Giroux, No. 24 Drnmmoni avenne,
tinel, who was stricken with an
broke
bis
leg
while
coasting
down
Miss Mamie Rheanme who has been
attack of acute indigestion while at
oontined to her home with illness for High street Satnrday afternoon. He
bis ofiice, yesterday morning, is re
many weeas, ia able to be about and was on his sled crossing the street at
ported as very comfortable this after
an
angle
when
a
doable
runner
stmok
was out of door for the first time sinoe
noon
and is expected ont^ in a tew
bis sled tbrowng him to the side of
her illness, this afternoon.
days.
the road. He was picked np and
A number of yonng ladies of this
The meeting of the general oommittaken to his home and Drs. Goodrich
oity known as the Jolly Nights Sew
and Towhe summoned. When they tee from the Uniform Rank and Py
ing Oirole, met Wednesday evening
arrived, they found that his leg was thian Sisterhood has been postponed
with Miss Blanche Ronssean at her
broken in two plaoes, and will donbt- from Monday evening to 7 o’clock
home. No. 29, Sons of Veterans court.
less confine him to the honse for sev Wednesday evening.
Refreshments were served^ by the
eral weeks.
The Rockamoonsbine Club is planhostess and the evening was passed
niug for a fine time at Its msEqnerade
Monday, Jan. 16.
very pleasantly by all present.
Hon. W. O. Philbrook passed the ball which is to be held at the Armory
A birthday party was given in
Tuesday evening. The program Sonday
at iiis office in Angnsta.
honor of Miss Daisy Gnllifer of this
aists
of 16 daiioes and extras and a fine
Miss Dora McCorrison spent Sunday
oity last evening by her friends. She
time ia promised to all who attend.
was the rooipient of many beautifnl at lier home in Newport.
On Saturday evening jurors were
presents, inolndiug a gold locket and
Miss Adelaide Briery spent Sunday
drawn to represent Waterville in the
Hug. Refreshments were served, after the guest of relatives in Gardiner.
United States court in Portland.
which games were played and several
Harry Goodwin passed Sunday with
Horace Clnkev and Frank Libby were
selootioDs of zDusio were listened to. relatives in Burnliain.
drawn as grand jnrors and Frank B.
The evening passed very pleasantly
Mias Vera Clark spent Sunday at Lowe and Utiah Foster as petit jnrors.
for all present.
hei home in Clinton.*'
Tlie Waterville Woman’s Association
Saturday, Jan. 18.
I
Fred W. Olalr, Esq., was in Angusis proposing to add to its resonroes oy
The meeting of the Demooratio ta daring tne day on legal bnsiness.
giving ou Wednesday, January 24, a
Glnb which was held at the club
Mayor Fnrinton went to Angnsta generous supper in the large rooms of
rooms last evening was very well at this morning on a short bnsiness tripU
the Baptist vestry, to which they be
tended and
several
enthnsiastio
H. F. Brown left this morning for speak a large attendance of people
speeches were made in favor of the
Morey amendment to the ballot law a short visit with friends in Lewis from all over the oity.
which was voted on in this city to ton.
At the meeting of the mnniolpal
H. O. Wilton of Anson was calling offloers wbiob was held Saturday even
day. Other matters were also disonssed before the meeting. The next on friends in this oity dnrihg the ing to oanvass the retarns from the
fegnlar meeting will be held at the morning.
election a petition was presented from
rooms of the olnb on Tuesday eveH. B. Betts returned this morning W. A. Cowing and R. L. Wentworth
ding, January 16, at 7.80 o’clock.
from Skowhogan where he spent Sun to ran an employment agency. The
license was granted.
day.
A surprise party was given A. E.
Rev. H. R. ‘Mltohell ooonpled the
^orinton, soporintendent of the Free
An engine from the ^ebastioook &
Baptist Sunday bobool ot this city, at pnlpit at the Baptist ohnroh in China Moosehead Lake Railroad was brought
his home last evening by about 60 of village Sunday morning.
to the oity Satnrday night to be re
the members and friends of the Sun
Harry O. Prince, proprietor of the paired at the shops here. The engine
day School. Mr. Fnrinton was made Madison Bnlletin, passed Sunday with 4i»d a broken driving rod and looked
the recipient ot a beantitnl gold bis family in this oity.
very peonliar as it speeded along with
fountain pen sui a sHgbt token ot the
Deputy Sheriff Colby Getohell went only the front driver working.
sppreolation which is felt for bis to Angnsta this morning on bnsineM
Several of the firemen from Hose 1
work in the Sunday Sobool during
for the day.
were
odlled ont at 9.26 Sunday morn
the past six yeara Mr. Fnrinton has
Edward Orosby went to Angnsta ing for a obimney fire in the home of
served in this oapaoity sinoe the
this morning to look after his oon- Mrs. W. M. True at 182 Main street.
fonudation ot the olaas and was retraots
in that oity.
The obimney was bnrning ont slowly
dsntly reelected tor bis seventh term.
Fi«Rk B- Brown, Esq., went to An- and aa it did not get hot enonsb to do
Refreshments wore served by the
ladles and the evening was paased gnsta this morning on bnslnesa for any damage it was allowed to bnm
ont and no attempt made to stop it.
the day.
very pleaaantly.

them all filled with potatoes. Each
oar had its stove pipe sticking out of
the side and from the most of ibexu
the smoke was issning making an in
teresting picture.
There will be a meeting of the
directors of the Waterville Driving
Olnb in the office of J. J. Pray on
Silver street, at 7.80 Tuesday evening,
at which time the reports of the com
mittee in charge of the Saturday races
will be heara and arraugemeuts made
for more races.
The bnrglar alarm at the People’s
National Bank was accidently sound
ed this noon by a painter who was
Working aronnd the vault. The noise
of the gong attracted considerable at
tention on the street, everybody stop
ping to gaze about them to see if perohanoe they might not head off the
burglars.
Pine’s Bowling team representing
the oity of Portland will roll the
team of the Diamond Alievs of this
oity on Thursday evening at the al
leys here, the contest being for $26
a side. The linenp of the Portland
team is as follows: Hill, Dnnlap,
Onrill. Ooloord, Pine and Walker,
snbstitnte. The lineup of the local
has not yet been decided npoii bat
will be made out tomorrow evening
when Ihe trials come off.
The 18 year old son of Joseph Gur
ney of Paine’s Corner had his right
arm broke Sunday afternoon while
coasting on Bellows hill. Young
Qnrney was sliding down the hill
and went off the bridge ali the foot
going head first onto the toe of the
brook. He was at onoe taken to hia
borne and medloal aid sammoned. It
was found that his arm was badly
frootnred, the bones both above and
below the elbow being splintered.
The annual Installation of Waterville Lodge, No. 88, Free and Aooepted Masons, will oconr this evening.
Many friends of the members are ex
peoted to be^resent and a fine time
is looked forward to. The offloers
will be installed by Deputy Grand
Master Ubarlee F. Johnson of this
oity.

.

COBURN INSTITUTE.
At the meeting of the Athletic
Association held Friday evening, Obas.
E. Swan of Princeton, class of '06,
was elected manager of the baseball
team and he will begin the work of
arranging a soliedule as soon as possi
ble.
Howard Welch was Friday evening
elected president of the skating club
whioh has been organized at Oobnrn.
The rink is in almost constant nse and
the boys are potting in their spare
time praotioing hockey.
Principal Stevenson who has been
ill daring the past week Is again able
to be up bat bas not appeared oat of
doors as yet. He is expeoted at the
bnilding, however, on Monday.
Tlie Oobnrn basketball team went to
Oak Grove Friday evening and played
the team of that sohool, defeating
them by a score of 40 to 10. The
boys made the trip by team and had
the nsnal fine time whioh a contest
with this school affords. The linenp
and score of the game was as follows:
OOBURN.
OAK GROVE.
Blake, If
rg, Gilbert
Dodge, rf
Ig, Barrows, Olark
Tibblts, 0
c.- Appleton
Mower. Waslibnrn, Ig
rf. Brown
Stinson, rg
If, Farley, Webber
Soore, Oobnrn 40, Oak Grove 10.
Goals from the field. Dodge 8, Stinson
6, Mower 2, Blake 2, Appleton 8, Far
ley, Brown. Umpire. Keene Ref
eree, Ooupeok.
Xiiuo, 20-mi unte
periods.
Rev. E. O. Whittemore, at the Bap
tist ohnreb last evening, spoke npon
the life of the late Dr. William - R,
Harper, president of the University
of Obioago. Be told of the many
aohlevements in the life of this noted
ednoator, of the great work he had
done in the building np of one of the
largest institatlons of learning in the
country and of the beantilnl charac
ter of the mau/ himself. He stated
that Dr. Harper'entered college at the
age of ten years, graduating when
but 14, with the degree of A. B. He
then took post graduate work at Yale
University where he seonred the de
gree of Ph. D, when less than 19
years of age. He was president of a
college in Tennessee when bat 20
years old and so on he traced the life
of this great mau to the foundation of
the University of Chicago in 1891,
when Dr. Harper became president,
and through the development of the
institution to the present time.
RlOH, WARM, HEALTHY blood
is given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and
tbiu it protects the system (rom oolds,
fevers, pnenmonia and other diseases
that quickly overcome a weak and
debilitated system.
The favorite oatbortio] ia Hood’a

Pills. 260.

TOWN
REPORTS
It is nearly time for the
selectmen to give out to the
printers the annual town reports.

Before giving them out

let us figure on the work.
We always get our town
reports out on time, and they
are always accurately and well
printed.
No fuss for you if the copy
is correct.

Central Maine Pub. Gb;
120 Main St.
Waterville, Me.
-OR-

Eastern Pablishing Co.
Cherryfield, Me.
Administratrix’s

Notice.

Ths lubBcrlbar hereby givee notice (bet ih.
bee been duly eppoluted Administratrix with
the will aiinexeil. on the estate of John V. Merrill
late of WstervUir In the coujqty of Keunebeo,
deceased, and given br.nde ae the Isw dtreots.
All persona having demands against tbu*esUto
of said deceased are -lesired to present the tame
for sottleuieui, and all Indebtol thereto are re
quested to make psjment Immadlately.
LUCY r. MBBBILl,.
January 8, 1006.
SAgw
Kbnmkuku as. Id Probata Court, at Augusta
January 8ib A. D. 1000, Everett B. Urummond
Trustee under the laet wlU and testament of
Marota K. Stevens late of Waterville In satd
County, deceased, for the benellt el William H.
8. Mevens haring presented bis third account
for allowance;
OauKUKU, That notice tharaot be given throe
weeks sno efslvaly prior to the eeoond Monday
of February next. In the Wateivllle MsUa
nowapauer prtnte < In Waterville that all per
tons Interested may attend at a Probate Court
then to bo bolden at Augusta, and show eauaa.
tf any, why the aamo should not bo allowed.
Q T. STEVENS Judge.
AUeat; W. A. NEWCUMB Begtetar. iKsw

Thomas W. Iiacuson of Boston
stands between the public and the System and is in his own way doing a remarkable amount of good to his fellow
men.
Now in a similar way
/

THE MAINE EMPLOYMENT BOREAH OF WATERVILLE
is doing a remarkable amount of good,
This Bureau has been established only a short time but has already
found a place for itself in this State.
It has been established for the purpose of finding employment for persons
out of employment, and for finding employees for positions for which application has been made to us.
Already,
this Bureau has on file a great number of applications from those who want positions of various sorts and we are
finding positions as rapidly as possible.
Already we have received urgent requests to find help of various kinds
for different individuals and corporations.
We enumerate some of them below.

Are You Out of Employment ?
'

^

I

*

If so, send in your name and let us put it on file.

Are You in Want of Help?
If so, let your wants be known aud this* Bureau will see if the help cannot be found.

Wanted
Positions for Laborers, Waiters, Housekeepers, Stenographers, Painters, Carpenters, Masons, Machinists.
We have numerous applications for above positicps.
If you are interested, write us.

the

IVIillHE
198

ItcHt, llenltli ailtl Comfort to Illotlirr nud
Child.

MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP, foi
c liililien tecthlii)?, sofli-ns the KUiiis, reduces
inlluinmatlon, allays all pain, and cures wind
colic. Pel fectly sale In all cases Wo would
say to oveiy luotlierwliohasasufforliigchild:
Do not let your projudloo, nor the prejudices
of Olliers, stand between you and your siitroring child aud the relief that will bo sure—yes,
uhsoliitoly sure—to follow the use of this
uici liolne. If tlmolv osniL Price aSo. a bottle.

SLIDING ACCIDENT.
The yonng son of William King of
Bediugtun and Sommer streets was
iojored at abont 7.80 last evening,
while walking on Snmmer street, by
being rnn into by some boys on a
doable ranner. The boy bad started
OEitflt erland for bis mother and was
out on the street when the sled hit
him.
He was knocked down aud
dragged some distanoe. J. A Letoarnean, who happened to be passing
picked him np aud took him home.
Dr. J. L. Fortier was called aud he
fonnd that the boy had two ribs
broken. They were set aud it is not
expected that there will be any
serions resnlts from the iujnry.

THE CITY REPORTS.

?>

The varions city offloials are now at
work on their reports for the year
which will be in the hands of the
printers in time to be oat before eleo
tion. The work of getting them in
shape is roqnirii g roi siderable time
but is said to bo ptooeading rapidly.
Dr. A. Joly, milk inspector, is mak
ing a visit to all of the varions milk
farms abont tlie city aud in liis reuort
will state the conditions as he finds
them. It is reqairiiig considerable
c work driving to do this but the doc
tor will be able to give a coniproheusive and valuable treatment of the
matter.

ANNUAL MEETING TURF PUB
LISHING COMPANY.

Mflin ST.,

TACONNET CLUB NOTES.

E ]V[ Pli 0 Y ]VI E HT
WflTEHVmiiE, IVIflINE,
Ibtio Association aud later at Bath, is
progressing finely aud at the last
meeting of the class which was held
on Satnrday evening, there were 21
present. The class is doing werk with
dnmb-bells, Indian clubs, horizontal
and parallel bars, rings, chest weights,
etc.

Friday, Jan. 12.
Two very interesting aud exciting
games of basketball were played at
the olnb house Iasi evening, one be
tween the Taoonnet second team and
the team of the finishing room and the
GRAND JURY CONVENES.
other between the Taconuet first team
and the ’varsity team of Oolby Col
Angnsta, Me., Jan. 9.—The grand
lege. The second team won the lesser
game by a score of 22 to 14, and Ts- jnry before whom will be presented
connet won the other by a score of 46 evideiice in the Cooper mnrder case
to 29. The following is the lineup convened this morning aud the fol
lowing named genlemen constitute
aud scores:
SECOND TEAM FINISHING ROOM the tribunal:
Martin Blaisdell, Waterville; HorHerd, If
rg, A. Pollard
MoGuiuness, Murray, rf Ig, Fiulayson aoe Drummond, Oakland; Leonard H.
Stobie, Wyer, o
c, E. Pollard Dudley, Augusta; George A. FnrMurray, Stobie, Ig
rf, Higgins bnsh, Waterville; Jasper S. Gray,
McCansIavd, rg
If, Page
Score, Second team, 22; Finishing Windsor; Wilber Hildreth, West Gar
Boom, 14. Goals from the floor. Herd diner; Havilah Humphrey, Angnsta;
4, Stobie, MoOausland 2, Page 8, Hig Edwin D. Kimball, Winthrop; Joseph
gins 8, B. Pollard, Murray. Goals Libby, Waterville; Henry Martin,
from fouls. Herd 2. Fouls made by
H. Maxwell,
Second Team, 1; by Finishing Room, Gardiner; William
2. Referee, J. Herd.
Timer, Mo- Litohfleld; George W. Motherwell,
Alaty, Time, 16-minute periods.
Angusta; David G. Riohardson, Clin
TACONNET.
COLBY, ton; George Shorey, Benton; David
Libby, If
rg, DeWitt, Hammond G. Steeves, Hallowell; F, A. Turner,
Fortier, Williams, if
Ig, Tilton Chelsea;
George 'W. Wentworth.
Grindall, o
c, McLellan China; Guy WilliamH, Readfleld.
Oolby, Ig
, '
rg, Willey
It is not yet known whether the
Herd, rg
If, Libby, Peterson
Score: Tt^connet, 46 Oolby, 29. Goals Hackett case will be presented tc this
from the floor, Libby of Taconnet 8, grand jury or not. Tne testimony of
Libby of Colby 4, Grindall, Williams the Cowan woman, who claims she
8, Herd 7, McLellaln 4, DeWitt 2,
Willey, Hammond, Oolby, Goals from saw Mrs. Raymond pass Her house on
fopls Willey 6. Fouls by Herd 7, the evening the mnrder was commit
Grindall 4, Libby of Taconuet 2, Mo- ted, came to the knowledge of the
Lelliiu, Hammond 2. Peterson. Ref offloials at snoh a late date that it has
eree, Allen of Fairlleld. Timer, Monot been thoroughly sifted. At yes
Alary. Time, 20-minnte periods.
terday’s interview- Miss Cowan told
The members of the Taconuet Olnb the oonnty attorney praoticallv the
will give a pnbli.i whist party this same story as was published but
evening at the olnb house aud all per neither she nor the offioers would im
sons wishing to oome are cordially in part any other information to the
vited. Prizes will be awarded aud a press.
flue time is expected.
On Saturday evening will begin a
series of dances to continue through- -Products of the Orientnut ^be remainder of the season.
We give greater values than any
Good musib
provided aud it is other importing honse in the United
expected that a large immbor will be States.
present.
Importers Tea and C'offee Co„
57 Watulntun

The annual meeting of the Tarf
Publishing Company waa held at the
oilioe of the Turf, Farm & Home at 11
o’clock today. The following officers
were elected;
president, A. K.
Oobb, Portland; vice president, G. F.
Terry, Waterville; treasurer aud man
ager, B. P. Mayo, Waterville; clerk,
B. L. Simpson, Waterville; directors,
A. K. Oobb, Horace Purintou, B. P.
3Iayo, Geo. F. Terry, B. L. Simpson.

KOstou, Mats

The Chipmau Olnb of Winslow will
Importers and Wholesale Qrooers.
hold the Boooud of the series of daiioes
Maunfaotares of
at the Taconuet Olnb bouse cn Thurs
day evening, January 18th. The one
Note—Under onr system of doing
hold last week was very successful bosiness the smallest dealers are able
aud undoubtedly this one will be, as to compete with the largest merobant.
We supply our onstomers with any
this clqb is very popular.
amount desired; all orders regardless
of size receive prompt aud oarefnl at
Tlie gymnasium class at the Tacon- tention.
net Club house which is under the
TEAS, all kinds, lOo to 26o per lb.
COFFEES, from 8o to ISo per lb.
iustruotion of Mr, Larrabee, formerly
Send for price list.
athletic director of the Portland Atb-

Cocoa,BakingPowder,Spices,Extracts, Etc.

B U R E fl U
TEE. 152-3

FUNERAL OF J. F. ELDEN.
Tlie fnneral of J. F. Eldeu was
held at his late homo on Main street,
at 2 o’clock Sunday afternoon, Rev.
E. L. Marsh of the Cougre.;atio al
church officiating. The services were
very brief and impressive, Mr. Marsh
saying a few words to tha assembled
friends. A large number of the
friends and relatives of the deceased
gathered to pay tiieir last respects to
him and the high e-teem in which lie
wah held was evideuond by the gieat
profnsion of flowers and set pieoes.
A number of friends and relatives
were present from out of the city.
The bearers were L. H. Soper, Piofessor A. J. Roberts, F, A. Knanff
and Perbam S, Hrald. The interment
was in Pine Grove.

If Mothers Only Knew!
Nine times out of ten when children are out of sorts a few doses of
Dr. True’s Elixir will make them well, strong and happy. If worms
are present they will be expelled. If there are no worms True’s
^Elixir acts as a gentle tonic laxative. It cleans out the stomach
and bowels, and turns the scale in favor of health by aiding and
strengthening the digestion. Unsuspected Worms cause so much ill
ness in children that it is a custom in many families tb give

DR. TRUE’S
ELIXIR

at regular intervals to guard against them. Some of
the symptoms of worms are languid looks, indiges
tion with variable appetite, malaria, irritable dispo
sition and restless sleep. If your children show
any of these signs do not risk delay but give
them the remedy that has given relief
for over 50 years. It is purely
vegetable and harmless in any
condition of child or adult.

C. A. LEWIS JOINS MAIL STAFF.

Sold by all dealers, 35c., joc.,|i.oo.

A farewell banquet was tendered
Write: Ifor free book “Children end
their Diseases.’'
Caleb A. Lewis of the staff of repoitDR.J
F.
TRUE
& 00., Auburn, Ms.
ers of the Waterville Moinipg Sentinel
V
K.UiblUh.d 1851
when be took leave of his associaten
iSptcial treaimaH/or tape mmu. Free pamphitt.
at the close of his work there last
Saturday night. The ba< quet was
held in the Bay View hotel and was
a most enjoyable affair, there being
some twenty persens present.
Mr. Lewis is considered one of the
best newspaper reporters in Maine
and it is pleasant to announce that
this morning he took np the position
of reporter on The Mail staff. Mr. •AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa*
Gilman who has oovered the local
►
news territory for The Mail will be
►
retained, and the two will share sim
►
►
ilar duties for the present.
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PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

Cletntcf and bcautiflei tho hslr.
Proniutea s luxuriant (p'owth.
.Never Fails to Ilestoro Oray
Hair to its Youthful Color,
Cure* icalp dineasci & hair iallioz.

Patents
DcBiaNS

fashioned and be obliged to say to every other business man
—“My name is so ard so, and my business is this or that.and^
I live here or there.”
Be up-to-date (1906) and hand them^

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

I RADC lYlAHIVU

Are you going out of town on business?
If you are, ►
^have us print you some Business Cards.
Don’t be old ►

►

a neatly printed Business Card which tells the whole story. ►

Central Maine Publishing Co.,
'

COPVRIQHTa ac.
desoriptton may
Anyone) sending a sketch and desi
* •- our opinion free
'
wbotber an
qufokly ascertain
lUTontlon
Is probably
patentabl^^j
tloiis
Btrlot^
confldeiitlal.
HANDBOQlf on Pil£»^
■ ----- tentlal. HAHDBOOR - r
Koncy for securingjpatentSo
urouffh Munii A Co* reotlTt
out cliarge» lu the

J20 Main Street, Waterville, Maine,
--OR—

Eastern Publishing Company,

Scientific Htncrican.

K bandiomelf IlIuBtratod weekly. Ijirireet oirt'ulatlon of any Bclentmo lournol, Temic, 83 5
jeer i four niontha, fl. Sold by all newedealera.
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W. H. S. NOTES.

THE OLD SCHOOL MASTER.

A thoughtful person cannot read
"The Old School Master or Forty-five
Years With the Girls and Boys” ;by
William Smith Kuowlton without be
ing Impressed anew with the mighty
and permanent iuflnence a good man
has who gives the energies of a cul
tured mind and heart to the work of
educating the young. No other work
is just like it. None can equal It in
many particulars To train and mould
the faculties of an Imperishable mind,
to project one’s self into the character
and destines of an immortal soul is
work that an angel might covet and
yet might shrink from.
The'importauoo of this work ip not
reaFized or attained by a few terms or
even years of teaching. The real
school master is evolved only after
many years of faithful and enthusias
tic work. After 46 years of assooiatiou with tlie boys and girls in the
Eobool room a man has earned a right
to the title of "The Old School Mas
ter’’ to set before the world something
of his experience and cogitations and
even to be a bit garrulous if ho choose
iu detailing the iuoidents of his own
life and the character and work of his
loved pupils.
Mr. Knowltoii’s life work has been
teaoliiug though he lias that iuquisitiveuess and vorBatility of mind
whioh has prompted him to dip into
other studies and pursuits. He is a
very acceptable preacher, has been
admitted to the bar and has conducted
a few cases in court, was county snpervisor of schools under a former
law and was nominated for state
LEG BROKEN WHILE COASTING. superintendent of schools by Gov.
Plaisted in 1881 bnt failed of confirma
Master Emile Darvieu, the 8 year
old
of George Darvieu of this tion by tho oonncil on purely political
A NEW BUSINESS ENTERPRISE. oity, son
met with a serions accident last grounds.
But his real life has been in the
evening while coasting with' a namsohool
room. He seems to have been
ber of other children on Grace street.
Messrs. William A. Cowing and The aooident ooourred at about 7 a born teaoher. He hot only has a
Robert L. Wentworth of this city o’clock in the evening, when young deep interest in bis pupils but the
have entered into a partnership agree Darvieu was olimbing up the hill ability to draw out tbe nest that is in
ment to oondnet an employment with his sled. He was watching the them. To natural qualities he added
bnrean. They intend to furnish em other coasters as they went by him the acquired training which was req
ployment for all olasses, maids, house and did not notice a heavily loaded uisite for his work. Fitting for col
keepers, mill hands, woodsmen and in double runner whioh was approaching lege at Foxoroft Academy, be was
fact for any kind of labor. They will him from above, while the boys of the graduated with honors from Oolby
endeayor to supply the wants of double runner were nnable to steer Oollege in tbe class of 1864. He
everyone desiring help of any kind, oat of his way until it was too late to taught esevral terms of sohool before
and they will operate not only in avoid crashing into him. He was entering oollege and has oontinned
this city but anywhere iu this vicin thrown down and when picked up teaohing these 40 odd years since.
ity. This city has long needed a was nnoonsoions. He was taken to his His book gives a series of vivid
business of this sort oonduoted along home as quickly as possible and a sketches of his experience of school
up to date principles and this will physician summoned. When the phy- days in Sangerville, Foxoroft, Monundonbedly fill a want, long felt by sioian arrived, it was found that the 8on, Atkinson, Milo, Honlton,Presque
many re.sidents of this city and ad left leg was broken below the knee, Isle, Oaribon, Bridgewater, Brimfield,
joining towns. Messrs. Cowing and one bone only was fractured however, Mass., and other' plaoes. He paints
Wentworth have long been known in tbe other being injured, and other some clear pictures of his early home
this vicinity as two prosperous busi slight Injuries were found on various and assooiations, many of the people
ness men and tbe good wishes of their parts of the.body. The break is termed he came iu contact with in bis varions
many friends for snooess in this now as a green stick fracture, and it will residences, as well as of his own
pupils. He mingles the observations
venture, go with them.
probably not be long in healing.
of the sage on a multitude of topics
with the quiet humor and quaint say
ings for which lie is famous among
those who knew him best. When a
nice looking assistant, named Miss
Fields, came to school /dressed com
pletely in green, wno but Principal
Enowlton would have had tbe wit or
tbe courage to remind her that she
made him think of that line from Dr.
Watts’ hymn book "Sweet Fields,
No. Vassalboro In the Lead—Oakland in Second Place arrayed in living green?” Who bettor
than he oonld appreciate tbe blnnders
that are made in every school room?
A good vote has been thrown this week. Mrs. Davies still holds first Snob for instance as that of the Atkin
place bnt Mra Wheeler and Mrs. Obase make good gains. Second and third son boy who read, "Qneen Mary often
spent an honr hemming pocket jaokpositions are hotly oontested for.
An error was made last week in saying the new contestant was from nles," or that of the girl who actual
Waterville. Mrs. Jackson is from No. Vassalboro. Her vote this week re ly read the oft-repeated line, "There
was a great olaml" The thonght ot
mains the same.
One cannot tell how tbe final vote will read, bni we believe a surprise is the following must have brought a
smile to tha old teacher’s face in
in store for the contestants.
many a darbening hour: A boy one
day reading the oonplet
"Up. up Maria,
The lark is in the sky”
rendered it thus, "Donble up Maria,
tbe lark is in the sky.’’ This from
4526
Mrs. Myra Davies, North Vassalboro,
another boy, "One by one they dropt
Mrs. Elver B. IV^lieeler, Oakland,
3300
down dead and died” Still another,
2950
Mrs. C. W. Chase, Waterville,
a great awkward boy, reading a line
1858
Miss Alice Rouiidy, North Vassallioro,
from "Tbe Better Land,”—"Is it far
away
in some region old?’’ rendered
700
Mrs. Kobt. Jackson, North Viis.5Hlboro,
it
"Is
it far away in some ragged
401
Mrs. Elizabeth O’Neil, Oakland,
liole?” No one who knows Knowlton
205
Daliina Pape, Waterville,
can help enjoying liis poem entitled
204
Mrs. Goo. Priest, Winslow,
"A Prayer to Prof. Osier,” the man
who said a man at sixty onghi to be
203
Mrs. A. N. Varney, North Vassalboro,
chloroformed Tliis ixiem appears in
203
Mrs. Joseph Libby, Winslow,
bis book.
202
Mrs. Alan Baxter, Winslow,
Bat tlie grave, the serious, the sen
202
Mrs. John'Leary, North Vassalboro,
timental abound in Mr. Enowltou’s
202
Mrs. J. C. Gould, Albion,
book. Some grand thoughts of God
and heaven and onr relations to these
are forcefully expressed in his baooalanreate sermon before the graduating
class of Oaribon High sohool. His
other recorded addresses are fnll of
mental stimulns. Bnt tbe reminiscent
pfiBvails. His book is largely of and
for his former pnpils. He fitted a
large number of boys and girls for
college and other walks in life. These
mnst be especially interested la the
FOR.
old teacher’s book, paiticnlarly those
portions whioh give little sketches of
address.
the obaraoter and history of so mauy
•y
who have gone out froof his class room
to do the work of life. These sketches
Fill out the oonpon with pencil, ink or mbber stamp and forward to are appreciative and disoriminatiirg,
and show tbe loving teacher’s oonThe Waterville Mall,
tinned interest in his own boys and
Sirls.
120 Main St., Waterville, Me.
Mr. ■ Knowlton’s ““
‘ Is clear,
style
straight forward and breezy. Yon
■oaroely bare to read a sentenos a
second time to get a clear idea of hU
meaning. An oooaslonal sentence
seema loosely oonstrnoted, and in two
There are lota of Rood baBoball
playera iu school and preparations
have beRun for the season of 190G.
F.-ea Oloiigh was recently elected
nmnaver nud he has been instruoted
by the Athletic Oommittee to arrange
with U. of M. to enter its fitting
school league, provided that Wnteryille be grouped with the other sec
ondary schools in Eeiinebeo Oo.
The boys are rehearsing for a min
strel siiow to be given sbmetiuie dur
ing the year. Tlie musio is lively and
" ill be well rendered by about thirty
‘coons. ’■
the best substitute
“Willowdole" Is the play selected
by the drama commitee for the an
nual^ high school play. It is very
strong tor an amateur production,
abounding in provincial experienoes
and sustained by a very exciting plot.
The Seniors and Juniors have the
I lay in chirgo, and will be ooacbed
Has all the virtues possible
by Mr. Fred Edgecomh.
in a health drink made
The Higli school has received its
with wheat - besides being
nstalment of wCather maps from
first instalment
Pleasing' to the taste
the Weather
bureau, These will be
leather bureau.
-and you don't tire of it
used by Mr. Partrjdge lA tbe Physiograph'y
iliy class.
"S' ' ^
7ry it and be healthy
The mid-year tests will be given
i)LD CRIST MILL-Charlcstown,Mass.
j Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of
;the week begiuning Jan. 23. Pupils
having A denortment and A (90-100
per cent.) rank iu any study will be
from examination in that
BANKING HOURS CHANGED. exempt
study.
The third annual report of the N.
E. College Eiitrau.'e Oertifloate Board
Desiring to acoomodato its patrons has been received recently. This
to the fullest extent possible the shows the Waferville High school to
Peoples National Bank have adopted a bo on the list of fully approved
new soh,edule of office hours from 8.30 schools.
The High school register shows the
in the forenoon oontinnonsly till 3 in
of attendance for last term
the afternoon but these hours on Sat percentage
to be verj’ high.
urday will be extended until 4 o’clock
in the afternoon.
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Votes

Votes

Votes

That is What Will Win the Contest

The Standing

1

or three instnnoes the nse of a plural
pronoun referring to a singular noun
borders on the nngrammatioal. Bnt
these are mere fly specks on the gen
eral excellence of style. They are
hardly to be wondered at when we
remember the faot that the book was
written at night by a man sixty-five
vears old after spending six honrs a
dav in the wearing dnties of the
school room. The tyne of the book
is clear and readable, aud is a credit
to the printers, Bnrieigh and Flyut of
Augusta. May the Old Sohool Master
live to teach many more terms of
sohool, and may his worthy book find
a wide patronage and reading.

REPORT OF CARNEGIE PUBLIC
LIBRARY.
The librarian of the Carnegie Pnblio Library of this oity has just issued
the renort for the month of December.
It iuolndes the number of books
loaned, tlie number of books ^placed
on tlie slielves for distribution, the
nnmber of readers who make a regular
Dse of the books aud periodicals of
tlie library, eto. The total number of
books loaned during'* the mouth of
December was 2743, 68 per cent, of
which were adnit fiction, 26 per rent,
were juvenile fiction and 17 per cent,
were uou-flctiou books. Seventy new
books were acoessioned, catalogued,
labeled, and placed upon the shelves
for the public use. Eighty-six patrons
made use of the reference room, 391
Used the children’s room and 668
made use of tho general reading
room, making a total of 1039 persons
who made nse of the books, eto., dur
ing the month of December. Iu com
piling these latter figures only those
persons who have made extended nse
of these rooms were recorded, mere
casual readers not being noted. There
were 36 visitors and 101 registered at
tbe library in December.

OFHCERS INSTALLED.
Oonrt Canada, No. IS, Foresters of
America, installed tbe following list
of officers at Knights of Oolnmbns
hall Tuesday evening:
Ohief ranger, A. B. Reny; snb chief
ranger, Victor Bobiohand; recording
seoretary, A. Eaverdlere; finanoial
Secretary, J. F. Tardiff; treasurer,
Jules Gamaohe; senior woodward, B.
E. Binette; junior woodward, George
Tardiff; senior beadle, S. Paganuooi;
junior beadle, O. Girard; physician,
J. N. G. Bernard lecturer, Arthur
Davian.
Tlie ceremony was very pleasingly
jierformod by Past Chief Banger
Arthur Davian, assisted by Deputy
Viocor Robichand. Refreshments were
served and the reports showed that
Oonrt Canada is in a flonrisbing con
dition.

AN OLD HORSE.
Mrs. H. T. Denning of Plymouth,
formerly a resident of Winslow, drove
from her present home, the home of
John Runnels of Winslow, a distance
of about 80 miles with a horse whioh
has been owned in her family for tbe
past 19 years, for the purpose of hav
ing the aged animal killed. The horse
was one that was formerly owned by
Appleton Webb of this oity and was
pnrohased by H. T. Denning when
about two years of age. The horse
was a valuable one, when a oolt and
brought a good price. He had Enox
and Wilkes blood iu bis veins aud was
sired by Looomotive. Tho horse,
whioh tbe family named "Fred,"
was a good serviceable animal up to
the time he was shot last week, aud
it was with great regret that the fam
ily parted with him.

ciisTonii
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
llMF.AN rS /f.HILDKEN .
Fromolcs Digcslion.ChccrfulnessandResl.Conlains neitlicr
Opium.Morphine nor Hiiicral.

Signature
of

Kot Narcotic.
oTOItia-SMVlLPlfCiaR
Setd>^
lUtk^iUStUi^

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

Wfibii'j/jMini nmw:
AperfccI Remedy forConslipnnon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .(Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF .SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of
NEW VORK.

A I b iiMni 111*. vilU
,,
Dosi s J jC I N I V
EXACT copy OF WRAPPER.

CAfniiiiii
TMI OenTAUR ••aaRMtT. Ntw YORR OITV.

COLBY COLLEGE NOTES.
An indoor baseball team has been
made np among the. men of tbe ool
lege, and the praotioe will, for the
present, be held in the gymnasium on
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons,
beginning tomorrow. Ralph Reynolds,
’06, has been elected captain.
Most of the parts have been assigned
for the play "Trouble" which is to
be pnt on by the members of the
Colby Dramatic Clnb in the near
fntnre, and it is expected that Fred
Edgecomh of Anbnrn will be on hand
by tbe latter part of the week to conduct tbe rehearsals. Tbe play which
is a three aot, faroioal drama, will be
pnt on at tne City Opera house on
February 6th. A date has also been
arranged in Skowbogan for Febrnary
28rd.
A oollege band is being organized
by a number of the men who have
mnsical ability in that direotion. The
following is the list of instruments
already assigned, although this list
may be revised lator if the trials war
rant: Prof. Hedman, leader and solo
cornet; Peterson, solo oornet; Mathew
and Dodge, let oorne*^^s; Merrill,
picolo: Flewelling, clarinet; Llnooln,
alto; Coombs and Kimball, altos; Talman and Bnker, trombones; Dodge,
baritone; Keyes, bass born; Masterman, bass drum; Gonld, snare drnm.
The first meeting of the clnb was held
this afternoon in the obapel, and
plans for tbe ooming season wore con
sidered.

A RUNAWAY GIRL.

City Marshal Adams has been in
struoted to keep a lookout for Effle
Pooler or Marion Clark as she some
times calls herself. Tha girl Is au in
mate of the State Indnstrial School
for girls at Hallowell and escaped
from that institotiou at abont 6 o’olook
Monday evening. She is desoribed as
being about five feet and one or two
inohes tall, with light hair, bine elyes.
She is also said to have regular feat
ures aud to bo very prettv. She is 18
vears of age aud weighs about 116
The girl has a hiiu form and carriage
and is dressed in a dark bine suit
Bargains in the Heald olohiiig be with a fur oape or jacket. She is a
fore taking stook Feb. let, 108 Main turmor resident pt this oity and when
St., Waterville.
last seen was headed this way.

COMPANY H INSPECTION.
At the drill of Company H last
night, orders were read for the an
nual inspeotions this winter. The first
will be by Brigadier General Charles
E. Davis on January 24 and will bo
a State inspeotion. The next will
come on Febrnary 7th and will be
by United Statos offloers detailed for
that pnrpose. At the olose of the in
speotion on February 7 all company
property will be turned over In order
that tbe transfer may be made by ezCaptain Besse to tbe new company
commander.
In preparation for these inspeotions
drills will be held
■ ■ on January 18 and
24.

COURT SEBASTICOOK, I. 0. F.
INSTALLS.
The annual installation of Court
Sebastioook, Independent Order of
Foresters, ooonrred last evening. It
was tbe regular meeting night and
praotioally all tbq membefa hliS 'a' fBlf
invited friendswere present
Tho
offloots were installed by Lake Iwet£
assisted by Fred Pelletier as instal'*
lingj marshal. Tbe following were
the tifficere to take their places: Chief
ranger, W. P. Stewart; vice ohief
ranger, Arthur Parent; past chief
ranper, Edward Tralnor; recording
seoretary, Edward Lashns; financial
seoretary, Lnke Ivers; treasurer, F.
A. Knanff; orator, J. A. Bamford;
senior woodward, George Libbey;
jnnior woodward, Henry Collins; sen
ior beadle, Jere Snllivan; Junior
beadle, William Hoskins; oonrt dep«
nty, F. B Perry; oonrt pbysioiana
Dr. J. G. Towue.
Alter the ceremonies refreshments
were served aud n social time was en
joyed.
1

The Backbone
of a

Mighty Nation

Tbe Waterville Hail Qaaker Range Contest.

is good food—food for brain, food for brawn, food that b
strengthening, that gives energy and courage. \A^thout a proper
appreciation of this great fundamental truth no nation can rise
to greatness.'
As an article of food, soda crackers are being used more and
more every day, as is attoted by the sale of nearly 400,000,000
packages of Unsttda Biscuit* which have come to be recog
nized as the most perfect soda cracker the world has ever known.
And so Uneeda Biscuit will soon be on every table St
every meal, giving life, health and strength to the American people*
thus in very truth beaming the backbone of the nation.
^

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Advertise in the MAIL.
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Sale BEGINS
THURSDAY,

January 18,
CLOSES on
SATURDAY,

January 27.

Terms Strictly
This is an aggressive store—an aggressive store forces trade—moves its merchandise quickly—turns dull days into busy ones by
putting such pressure on prices that people who know and wait for extraordinary values^ say to themselves^
'' NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.” The Reason for the January Clearance Sale.
We consider the Fall and Winter business practically over—notwithstanding there is and always will be very considerable
quantities of good^ high grade^ seasonable merchandise on our shelves at this time of the year—but our business thoughts are of Spring,
and vast quantities of Spring goods have been purchased and are due to arrive shortly, some are already here.
Room is needed—but more important still, this January Clearance Sale must move the greater portion of the winter goods that
still remain.
Our Fall Merchandising records are made—we can afford to forget the original profits, yes, and part of the original cost on
many of the desirable things in order to dispose of them quickly, and we have forgotten profits and cost.
Every piece of goods included in this January Clearance is regular and high grade, small lots, odd lengths, broken sizes, but
intrinsically as good as the day they left the factory. The prices speak louder than words. These remarkable clearance sale values
will result in quicker action. We know our public well.
The'early comers will get the plums at our January Clearance. The word to the wise will not be wasted.

January Clearance in Silks and Dress
Goods.

•V

We consider it good merchandising to re
duce each season’s stock to n minimum re
gardless of price cuts that may have to be
made—we haven’t ignored cost, profit and
intrinsic value in re-marking the silk and
dress goods stock—it is an extraordinary
opportunity—the scissors of our salesmen
will be working overtime at the silks and
dress goods for values like these in strictly
high grade goods must evoke instant re
sponse. Every yard of silk and dress
goods will be sold at cut prices during this
sale.
A few pieces of dress goods and silks left
from the Turner .Stock, which will go at
about onc-third of regular price.
Dress Goods, in black and colors, worth
50C to 75c, to close at
29c to 39c
Dres^ Goods, black and colors, worth
89c to $1.00, to close at
59c to 69c
50c Scotch Wool Waistings, for
19c
I large lot short lengths and waist and
suit patterns, were fi.oo to ^1.25
a yard, to close at once,
_ 37'/ic
This .sale will include some of the
greatest Dress Goods Bargains we ever
offered.
New Silk Shirt Waist patterns, choice
,
styles, worth Jr.oo to {1.25,
going «t
69c and 89c
I1.25 Rajah Silk for Suits,
98c
59c Foulard Silks, spring styles,
39c
fi.oo Foulard Silks, spring ttyles,
59c
Several lots of Short ends silk, i to 5
yards, from Turner Stock, wiil close at less
than one-half price.
(

January Clearance in Cotion Under
wear.
'.%The greatest value we ever gave in Long
..............................
'
“
White
Skirts at 59c, 79c, Ji,25,
$1.50
amu
11,98. They are wonderful bargains, be
sure to see them.
10 per cent, discount on all other muslin
'underwear.
A Big Discount on Outing Night Robes.

January Clearance in Corsets.
C»tt prices of some of the popular makes
of corsets.
I lot Heavy Corsets, such as Flexibone
and Dowager, etc., were ^1.50
to ^2.50, choice
98c
1 lot Odd Corsets and Waists, were
$i .00 to $i 50
39c

January Clearance in Furs.

January Clearance in Suits and Coats.

We ^re proud of the reputation we have
established of selling fine furs, and lots of
them too, at lowest possible prices. But
the unusually mild weather of this season
has left us overstocked and we are anxious
to unload these furs and we are going to
do it at some price. There are also a few
cheap furs left, these we have put into 4
lots.
Lot I, Scarfs worth $8.50 to $11.00,
15-98
Lot 2,
“
“
5.00 to 8.00,
3-98
1.98
Lot 3,
“
“
3.00 to 4.50,
Lot 4,
“
“
1.00,
.69
I lot of Muffs worth ^2.50,
1.29

A combination of the most wonjlerful
values and the best styles in garments and
furs have joined hands at this store.
Those of our friends who have delayed
buying, awaiting a special price oppor
tunity need wait no longer for this is the
very last call, and we know these prices
will invoke an instant response. It’s
double value with a vengence, and you
profit by this offering.
P. S. Just the size and style garment
that yon want may be included in this sale,
so come early.
COATS. ’
All our latest style coats at two-thinls
former p^ice.
# 5.98 New Coats,
#3-98
6.98
10.00 “
“
9-^
15.00 “
“
25.00 “
“
17.98
A few Ladies’ Coats, not new.
1.98
Were $5.00, for
2.^
“ 10.00, “
I lot Coats that were $10.00 to $18.00,
for
3.98 to 4.98

LADIES’ FUR COATS.
We have a few good ones left, and we
will make our very lowest price at this
sale. Less than wholesale prices.
Brown Cony #25.00 Coat, for
#18.98
Blended Imported Mink, ^45.00Coat, 37.50
Electric Seal, #30.00 Coat,
23.50
There are other Fur Coat Bargains.
FUR LINED COATS.
All new and latest styles.
#28.00 Fur Lined Coats,
38.00 “
“
“
40.00 “
”
“

^
#22.50
29.98
30.98

FUR DRIVING COATS.
Way below cost
#19.98
#28.00 Fur Driving Coats,
37.50 “
“
"
28.98
50.00 “
“
“
37-50
18.00 Astrachan Driving Coat, very
warm and serviceable,
9-98
Fur Driving Caps very cheap.

January Clearance in Gloves.
In good gloves, if you please, the best
that our experience in glove buying and
selling could bring us. Reductions in
gloves as in other departments because it
isn’t good policy to carry over meich..i dise.
All OurBest #i.oo Gloves,
# .89
tl
<1
«(
1*25
**
1.09
“ “
**
X.5O
“
«-2S
<< <•
<<
joo
<<
1.69
50c Golf and Silk Lined Cashmere
Gloves,
.39
Odd lots of’#i.oo Kid Gloves, mostly
small sizes,
.39
Odd lots of #1.25 and #1.50 Kid Gloves,
mostly small sizes,
.49
Notice—We positively cnniiot fit or war
rant gloves when sold at cut prices.

RAIN COATS.
Rain Coats, rain and wind proof, good
every day in the year. Two special lots.
Lot I, #io.c» Rain Coats,
# 5.98
Lot 2, 12.98 *•
“
6.98
Very best Garments,
8.98 to 12.98
SUITS.
Ladies’ Suits, latest stj-les.
Were #18.00, for
$11.98
“
22.50 "
14.50
“
38.CX), "
22.98
All other new suits cut way below cost.
A few suits, not new. In every case the
skirt is worth more than we ask for the
suit. They were from #5.00 to #15.60, to
close quick at #1.98 to #4.98.
Deep Cuts on Dress, Walking and Under
Skirts.
WAISTS.
Waists of every kind way below cost to
make.
$ .79 Waists,
# .49
1.39
“
.98
3 CO
“
1.98
KIMONAS.
Long and Short Kimonns, Bath Robes
and Dressing Saeques.
We are over
stocked on these and will sell them at
about co.st of goods. This meausa big Sav
ing for you. ?
WRAPPERS.
Best Fitting Wrappers sold in Waterville, sizes 32 to 44.
#i 00 Wrappers,
# .75
1 25
“
.98
1.50
“
I 29
I lot small sizes, #1.00 and #1.25,
for
.59 an^ .69

January Clearance in Sheetings and
House Furnishing Goods.
Many an economical housewife will
eagerly scan the items below for they tell
a story of money saving and value giving
often heard of in this season. The strength
of these stocks is well known in this
vicinity—they never enjoy a greater pres
tige for merchandise of quality than this
moment.
I lot IOC and I2}^c Ginghams,
y%c
I lot fine 24iu. Ginghams, Shirt Waist
Styles,
5?ic
I loi IOC Outings,
f>%c
■'loc and I2}^c Flannelettes,
7Kc
15c Fine Flannelettes,
IOC
Heavy 17c and 25c Suitings,
12l4c
$2.00 Bath Blankets,
$1.29
4.00 “
“
2.98
2.50 Wool
“
1.98
3-^
5.00 “
“
5-98 “
4-75

January Clearance in Dress Trim
mings, Laces and Embroideries.
large lot of Braids and Gimps, were
5c to IOC a yard, your pick,
ic yd
large lot of Braids aad Gimps, were
IOC to 25c a yard, your pick,
5C yd
.A large lot Fine Trimmings at one-half
price.
Special lots of laces at 5c and loc worth
two to three times as much.
Several lots of wide laces at one-half price.
Hamburgs and Embroideries at one-half
price. A large lot of choice patterns at
one-third off, and a large lot of remnants
very cheap.

January Clearance in Hosiery.
Here’s a stock where it might have been
wiser to carry over a small snrplus until
next year, rather than make such radical
reductions for Hosiery is supposed to be
a staple stock—but we believe things
differently.
All Ladies’, Men’s, and Children’s 25c
Fleeced and Wool Hose,
19c
39c
“
“
“
“
29c
50c
"
“
“
“
, ,'39'-’
Several odd lots at about one half price.

January Clearance in Handkerchiefs.
Ladies’ Fine, Linen 25c Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs,
19c
Odd lots of Men’s Initial 50c Linen
Handkerchiefs
25c
Odd lots of Men’s Initial 25c Linen
Handkerchiefs
izJsc

January Clearance in Millinery.
We wish to make an immediate and clean
sweep in our Millinery Department.
Everything will be sold regardless of price
or cost.
Beady Trimmed Hats, winter styles,
were #2.00 to $3,00, for
$.98
Stylish and Nobby Hats that were #3.00
to $4.00, going at
1.48
All finer hats at less than half price.
Childrens’ Hats that were #1.98, for
.49
Tam O Shanters,
.10, .19, .39
Feathers, Flowers and Trimmings at onethird of value.
Don’t miss this money saving chance.

January Clearance Children’s Wear.
CHILDREN’S COATS.
-All good styles, most of them this
»8eason’.s make.
$2.75 Children’s New Coats,
$1.98
2.98
3-75
‘‘
“
“
5.98
4-75
10.00
“
“
“
6.98
CHILDREN’S DRESSES.
All new and pretty styles at less than
cost of cloth. Prices 39c to #2.98 which is
little more than half price.
Children’s Boiinets, ^Underwear, Hosiery
aud-Boottees all at cut prices.

January Clearance m Knit Underwear.
This store is famous for good fitting,
well-shaped knit underwear.
It’s the only kind that wears and gives
satisfaction, and the only kind we sell.
And now when January sale reductions put
this good underwear within your reach at
lower prices than ever, we believe that you
will acknowledge that self-interest ought
to impel purchasing.
^
Ladies’ 25c Jersey Ribbed Fleeced
Vests and Pants, size 4,
17c
" 25c Jersey Ribbed Fleeced
Vests and Pants, size 5 and 6,
21c
“ 39c Jersey Ribbed Fleeced
Vests and Pants, large size,7,8, 9, 23c
“ 50C Fine Heavy Bleached Vests,
all sizes,
39c
“ 75c Wool Vests, all sizes,
63c
“ #1.00 “
“ odd sizes,
69c
“
i.oo ‘‘ Vests and Pants, very
best goods,
85c
“ 1.25 Wool Vests and Pants,
98c
A large lot of odd kinds. Ladies' and
Children’s Underwear at one-half price.
Cut prices on all union suits.

ODD LOTS, In every department of our store there are small or odd lots of goods among them are niany of the greatest
bargains we shall offer. You'll have to come to see these^ we can't mention them all. You will find this the greatest money saving
event of the season in Waterville,
>
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